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Preface

Split thickness skin grafting procedure is a simple but essential and important one to ach‐
ieve closure of a full thickness or deep partial thickness skin defect. It needs to be performed
with care and precision for successful outcome.

The present publication is devoted to skin grafts. Three important components of this proce‐
dure are preparation of wound bed, fixation of skin grafts to the recipient area to improve
possibility of graft take and management of skin graft donor area for both full thickness and
split thickness grafts. The chapters have been distributed in these three sections.

The preparation of wound bed needs to be optimized so that the take of the graft is ensured.
The absence of necrotic tissue, adequacy of vascularisation and absence of infection are the
main goals of wound bed preparation. These can be achieved by several means – surgical
debridement, enzymatic action, biological methods (maggot therapy) and recently intro‐
duced hydro surgery technique using water jet. Negative pressure therapy is becoming pop‐
ular rapidly as a method of wound improvement. In the presence of wound infection, skin
allograft or xenografts can be used effectively to control infection and to improve subse‐
quent allograft take. Skin allograft and xenografts also stimulate epithelisation and thus re‐
duce the area that needs skin auto grafts for wound closure. The section addressing this
component has a chapter describing various methods and provides details of hydro surgery
equipment and its use for wound debridement.

Ensuring optimal contact of skin grafts with the recipient area is crucial for graft survival.
Besides conventional techniques such as staples and suturing, the chapters in this section
describe innovative ideas like wire fixation, use of chloramphenical powder for fixing grafts
besides the use of negative pressure. For allowing drainage of fluid collected under the graft
and for the purpose of expansion of the graft, meshing methods using specific equipments
are well known. Here we have an imaginative, simple and cheap method using flower hold‐
er. Success of skin grafting procedure contributes significantly to the final outcome in a
burnt patient. Evaluation of a standardised skin grafting procedure is the topic of a chapter
in this section. The thickness of dermal component varies greatly in a split thickness skin
graft. Deficiency of dermis leads to contraction of grafted area and instability as well as com‐
promised cosmetic outcome. Lack of adequate dermal component is probably also responsi‐
ble for recurrence of chronic ulcers especially venous ulcers. Use of dermal skin substitutes
provide this component and allow use of thin auto graft over the neodermis. This strategy is
also useful for defects created after release of post burn contracture. In this section we have
two chapters describing experience of use of dermal skin substitute on chronic ulcers.

Achieving early healing of skin graft donor area is highly desirable. This allows early re-har‐
vesting of grafts from same donor site which is important in patients with large extent of
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burns. Effective pain control and avoidance of infection of donor area are other important
considerations while planning local management of donor area. Impregnated tulle gras, al‐
ginates, collagen sheets are some of the commonly used covers for donor area. A chapter in
the section devoted to this topic, describes new approach using banana leaf dressing and
polyethylene surgical drape as alternative dressings for donor area. Management of full
thickness skin graft donor site with an innovative technique is the topic of the other chapter.

All our authors have extensive experience in this subject. Their insight, involvement and inno‐
vative ideas are apparent in their contribution. I sincerely appreciate the commitment of each
of the authors and would like to thank all of these experts who have contributed to this book.

I hope the readers would find this book informative and practical. I wish it would pro‐
vide stimulus to some for development and evaluation of some innovative and imagina‐
tive techniques.

Dr. Madhuri Gore
Former Chief of Surgery and Burns,

Lokmanya Tilak Municipal Medical College and General Hospital,
Sion, Mumbai, India.
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Chapter 1

Hydrosurgery-System® in Burn Surgery – Indications
and Applications

Thomas Rappl

Additional information is available at the end of the chapter

http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/51851

1. Introduction

• Apart from the extent and depth of burns, inflammatory reactions and infections (caused
by impurities, cell detritus, bacterial degradation etc.) impair the healing of burn wounds.
Bacterial colonization and invasion significantly influence wound healing (epithelialisa‐
tion and contraction of the wound) [1]. Early debridement and depth-specific early cover‐
age are currently the standard in the surgical treatment of burns [2,3,8,10]. Basic
prerequisites are exact determination of the depth and accurate debridement. Particularly
in cases of large burn wounds it is essential to preserve and protect vital tissue. In cases of
wide, generous removal of tissue by the use of the Dermatom, Guilon or Humbey knife,
one frequently removes more than the actual burned tissue and unnecessarily damages
vital tissue. On the other hand, one may remove too little necrotic tissue. The depth of the
burn may be difficult to difficult to assess so that the surgeon waits too long, causing val‐
uable time to lapse during which he may well have performed surgical repair. Accurate
ablation of the damaged layers of skin and identification of petechial bleeding help to as‐
sess the vitality of tissue. This permits exact determination of depth (whether the subpa‐
pillary, cutaneous or subdermal plexus are preserved) [9,16] and depth-specific coverage.

• Versajet® is a hydrosurgical system employing a jet of water by which tissue is simulta‐
neously cut, ablated, and suctioned. The wound is rinsed without significant aerosolisa‐
tion. This system has been approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for
debridement of wounds and soft tissue as well as CE-certified for ablation of tissue and
other substances in various surgical procedures including wound debridement [7]. The
system is based on the Venturi principle: a thin high-velocity jet of water consisting of
sterile saline is discharged from a 0.12-mm nozzle into a suction tube (see Table 1). The

© 2013 Rappl; licensee InTech. This is an open access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.

© 2013 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons 
Attribution License http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, 
and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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consistency of the working tip and the velocity of the water jet create a vacuum below the
incision window. This aspirates, cuts and suctions the tissue. As the handpiece is held
parallel to the wound the high-pressure water jet acts as a scalpel. When the working tip
is tilted slightly the scalpel effect of the water jet is reduced while the rinsing and suction
effect is enhanced. Furthermore, the quantity of ablated tissue is determined by the pres‐
sure settings at the console (1-10), the pressure exerted by the surgeon, and the speed at
which the handpiece is moved on tissue. The console is operated by a foot pedal. Hydro‐
surgical systems have been in use for a large variety of indications [14]. However, they
have not entered burn surgery thus far. Further development of the concept led to a more
modern system, namely the Versajet® system, which works precisely and simply. A num‐
ber of handpieces are currently available for various purposes. They differ in terms of the
size of the surgical window and the angle of the working tip: 8 mm surgical window, 45°
angle, 14 mm surgical window, 15° or 45° angle of the working tip. Furthermore, the dif‐
ferent holders are also available in a Versajet plus® variation which enables the surgeon
to forcefully ablate tough tissue.The basic principles underlying this concept were de‐
rived from histological investigations. The exact layer-wise removal of tissue components
achieved by this procedure is of the same quality as that achieved by laser ablation. The
Versajet system® was also successfully used for the treatment and the removal of dirt-tat‐
toos/pigment deposits.

Pressure levels Flow rate of the jet Velocity of water pressure

1 90 ml/min 103 bar 426 km/h

3 125 ml/min 265 bar 591 km/h

7 188 ml/min 587 bar 885 km/h

10 230 ml/min 827 bar 1078 km/h

Table 1. Physical data

2. Case 1

Figures 1 to 5 show a 6-year old boy with partial to full thickness scalds in the neck. Large
portions of the chest were also affected. Necrosectomy with Versajet® (at levels 5–7) and
subsequent coverage with unmeshed split-thickness skin graft were performed on the 4th
day after the accident. Fat gauze was placed on the grafts. A collar was provided to protect
the grafts and immobilize the neck postoperatively. On the 6th postoperative day the split-
thickness skin grafts had healed in a stable manner. Bacterial investigations performed be‐
fore and after the treatment showed no microbial growth. The functional outcome after six
months was favourable.

Skin Grafts4

Figure 1. 6-year-old boy, grade partial to full thickness scalds in the chest and neck, 11% of body surface.

Figure 2. Necrosectomy with Versajet®.

Figure 3. After necrosectomy.

Hydrosurgery-System® in Burn Surgery – Indications and Applications
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Figure 4. Split-thickness skin graft, unmeshed

Figure 5. 10 days postoperatively

3. Case 2

Fig. 6 to 10 show a 45-year-old man who developed partial to full thickness-burns in both
hands and partial thickness burns in the forearm and face during a car accident. Necrosecto‐
my with Versajet® (at levels 3–5) and split-thickness skin grafting on the dorsum of the left
hand were performed on the 2nd day after the accident. The hand covered with a split-
thickness skin graft was covered with fat gauze and immobilized with a splint for 6 days.
The remaining burned areas were superficially cleaned with Versajet® (at level 3) and treat‐
ed with Acticoat because the smears showed colonization of germs in the wounds. On the
6th postoperative day the split-thickness skin grafts had healed in a stable manner. The
smears showed no microbial growth. Function and aesthetics were satisfactory after six
months.

Skin Grafts6

Figure 6. 45-year-old man, grade partial thickness burns on both hands

Figure 7. 45-year-old man, grade partial thickness burns on both hands

Figure 8. Post debridement
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Figure 9. 6 months postoperatively, the left hand is covered with a split-skin graft while the right hand was treated by
conservative means

Figure 10. 6 months postoperatively, the left hand is covered with a split-skin graft while the right hand was treated
by conservative means

4. Case 3

Fig. 11 to 12 show a 40-year-old man who partial thickness burns in the face covered with
pigment deposits after an explosion. Dirt tattoos has been removed by using the hydro sur‐
gery system at level 3 with a very superficial removal of the pigment deposits. Uneventful
healing shows a clean skin after 2 weeks without scarring.

Skin Grafts8

Figure 11.

Figure 12.
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5. Results

The experience shows that in cases of full thickness burns a necrosectomy with the Derma‐
tom, Humbey knife or the scalpel could be performed rapidly and efficiently. In these cases
Versajet® was of use only in marginal zones or to provide the wound with the necessary
finishing touches. Tissue damaged in a leathered fashion could not be ablated rapidly or sat‐
isfactorily even by the use of Versajet plus®. In contrast, the advantages of Versajet in the
treatment of partial thickness burn wounds are worthy of mention. In particular, burns in
complex, inaccessible areas are an indication for the use of this hydrosurgical system. In the
region of the face (the lips, eyelids, etc.) debridements can be performed with a degree of
precision that is hardly achievable by the use of conventional methods. Furthermore, ne‐
crosectomy in the region of the hand (fingers, interdigital spaces, etc.) can be significantly
improved by the use of Versajet®. In burn surgery convex surfaces could be ablated uni‐
formly and concavities curetted with precision. Pigment deposits could be completely re‐
moved. Histological investigations prove and confirm the precision of ablation by the use of
Versajet®.

Fig. 13: This technique permits ablation of clearly defined anatomical structures. Removal of
the most superficial layers of skin, dermal papillae/papillary dermis (Fig. 13a). Layer of the
superficial reticular dermis, removal of the epidermis, the papillary dermis, and superficial
portions of the reticular dermis (Fig. 13b). Layer of the mid reticular dermis (Fig. 13c).

Figure 13. a to c, Layer-wise ablation with Versajet®, a. papillary layer, b reticular layer in the middle, c Reticular layer,
deep

In cases of large partial thickness burns this method was very helpful to achieve effective
wound debridement. At level 2-3, impurities, coatings and cell detritus could be removed in
a simple, rapid and gentle manner and microbial growth could thus be reduced. Smears and

Skin Grafts10

biopsies taken before and after the treatment showed marked reduction of microbial growth
in all cases. In superficial wounds that could be treated with Versajet® we observed more
rapid re-epithelialisation compared to conservative treatment on the side with the same
depth of burns treated with fat gauze. In no case did we encounter side effects or undesired
events. Steps, unevenness or ridges in tissue were caused by lack of practice, but could be
corrected during the procedure. Postoperative wound dressing was performed according to
the general guidelines of burn treatment.

6. Discussion

Surgical debridement as the most common technique for necrosectomy is done using scalpels,
forceps, scissors, and other instruments. It is used if your wound is large, has deep tissue dam‐
age. It may also be done if debriding the wound is urgent. The skin surrounding the wound is
cleaned and disinfected and the damaged tissue is cut away. The wound will be washed out to
remove any free tissue. In large damaged areas of full thickness burns, cutting away the entire
contaminated wound may be the most rapid and the most effective treatment.

Using Chemical /enzymatic debridement a debriding medicine will be applied onto the wound.
The wound is then covered with a dressing. The enzymes in the medicine dissolve the dead
tissue in the wound. Chemical enzymes are fast acting products that produce slough of ne‐
crotic tissue. Some enzymatic debriders are selective, while some are not. Best results are
shown on any wound with a large amount of necrotic debris. The main disadvantages of the
enzymatic debridement are: costs, a specific secondary dressing may be necessary and
sometimes inflammation or discomfort may occur.

Mechanical debridement can involve a variety of methods to remove dead or infected tissue.
Allowing a dressing to proceed from moist to wet, then manually removing the dressing
causes a form of non-selective debridement. Wet to dry dressing starts by applying a wet
dressing to the wound. As this dressing dries, it absorbs wound material. The dressing is
then remoistened and removed. Some of the tissue comes with it. This method is useful for
wounds with moderate amounts of necrotic debris. This treatment is non-selective and may
traumatize healthy or healing tissue, is time consuming and can be painful to patient. Hy‐
drotherapy can cause tissue maceration. Also, waterborne pathogens may cause contamina‐
tion or infection. Disinfecting additives may be cytotoxic. There are nearly no indications in
burn-surgery for this kind of debridement.

Autolytic Debridement uses dressings that retain wound fluids that assist your body's natural
abilities to clean the wound. This type of dressing is more often used to treat pressure sores
than burns. This process takes more time than other methods. It will not be used for wounds
that are infected or if quick treatment is needed. It is a good treatment if the body cannot
tolerate more forceful treatments, it’s a selective, effective, easy and safe process with no
damage to surrounding skin, using the body's own defence mechanisms to clean the wound
of necrotic debris, with little to no pain for the patient. But it’s not as rapid as surgical de‐
bridement, the wound must be monitored closely for signs of infection. Promote anaerobic
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growth may occur, if an occlusive hydrocolloid is used. Because of the time consuming
process we won’t recommend this treatment for debridement of burned tissue.

Hydrosurgery permits accurate intraoperative diagnosis of the depth of burns. The petechial
bleeding that occurs during necrosectomy shows that the subpapillary plexus is preserved
and the burn may be treated by conservative means. Nevertheless, one should not hesitate
to perform skin transplantation if necessary because the risk of hypertrophic scar formation
is very high when necrosectomy is insufficient and no coverage provided [3]. With regard to
superficial wound debridement the hydrosurgical system is superior to other procedures
(such as jet lavage) because it simultaneously cleans the wound and carries away the ablated
particles without significant aerosolisation. Several methods are available for debridement
and conditioning of the wound bed [5, 6]. Sharp physical debridement is of undisputed val‐
ue for the treatment of full thickness burns. In cases of 28 burns the advantages of Versajet®
in respect of handling and precision have been mentioned earlier. Versajet and laser ablation
were found to be of equal quality with regard to the depth of layers and accuracy. A major
advantage of Versajet® is the duration of the treatment. More than one treatment session is
rarely necessary. The achievable outcome is identical on histology as well as gross investiga‐
tion. In the hands of an experienced user Versajet® has no disadvantages or side effects
compared to other methods. In order to achieve the best possible outcome in complex con‐
cave or convex regions, a certain amount of experience in using the device is required. Par‐
ticularly in the eyelids, the surgeon must have sufficient experience in handling the
apparatus. The learning curve is quite steep. After a few treatments the operator will be con‐
fident enough to treat complex sites at no risk. However, it should be ensured that the set‐
tings at the console are initially low (level 3-5) because a higher intensity causes more
aggressive ablation, which may be associated with disadvantages such as irregularities and
step formation in tissue. In most cases the moderate setting (setting 5-8) is used and has
proved to be adequate. As the handpiece is a disposable system, the question of cost-effec‐
tiveness arises. However, by using Versajet® early the surgeon is able to rapidly establish
the indication for reconstruction. The additional cost is balanced by the fact that the dura‐
tion of the hospital stay is shortened [7].

7. Conclusion

As rapid debridement and immediate deep coverage should be performed for the reasons
mentioned at the beginning of this report as well as to avoid the risk of hypertrophic scar
formation [12], Versajet® fulfils standards of precision, rapid intervention and simple han‐
dling. The special domain of Versajet® is partial thickness burns, particularly in poorly ac‐
cessible anatomical regions [4,13]. These regions can be treated and debrided more
effectively by the use of hydrosurgical systems than with conventional methods. By means
of layer-wise ablation the surgeon is able to identify healthy tissue immediately and protect
it in the best possible manner. Intraoperative diagnosis of the depth of burns is also ach‐
ieved by this procedure. Owing to these advantages the Versajet® system has become a
standard procedure in burn surgery.
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Chapter 2

Evaluation of Skin Grafting Procedure in Burnt Patients

Madhuri A. Gore, Meenakshi A. Gadhire and
Sandeep Jain

Additional information is available at the end of the chapter

http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/54184

1. Introduction

Skin grafting is integral to burn wound management and is the only way of providing per‐
manent wound closure of full thickness burn and deep partial thickness burn that fails to
heal within 3 weeks. With pre-existing burn wound, paucity of autograft donor site and
compromised status of patient, successful autografting is the key to patient survival. With
periodic change in the team of surgical trainees working in the burn unit, it was considered
necessary to develop a protocol for the skin grafting procedure. Implementation of this pro‐
tocol was expected to yield uniform outcome despite change in the operating team. Valida‐
tion of this protocol was considered necessary to evaluate its efficacy. This study was carried
out over a period of 22 months from 1st July 2003 to 31st April 2005.

2. Aims & objectives

1. To evaluate the efficacy of the protocol for skin grafting procedure, primary end point
being percentage graft take on 8th post grafting day.

2. To assess the difference in efficacy of procedure in relation to time of surgery.

3. To evaluate the need for blood transfusion during the grafting procedure.

3. Materials and methods

The patients with burn injury subjected to Split Skin Grafting over 22 months from 1st July
2003 to 31st April 2005 were studied prospectively. Specially prepared proforma was used
for data collection.

© 2013 Gore et al.; licensee InTech. This is an open access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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The patients were categorized in three groups

Group 1: Early Excision and Grafting: Patients were stabilized and tangential excision of
burn wound was done within 2nd to 5th post burn day.

Group 2: Delayed Excision and Grafting: Burn wound was excised and grafted between
10-14 th post burn day.

Group 3: Grafting on Granulating Wounds: Grafting on granulating wound after eschar
separation.

The skin grafting procedure was undertaken if the following criteria were satisfied

Afebrile for at least 24 hours

Hemoglobin >8 gm/dl

Serum albumin >2.5gm/dl

No streptococcal growth on wound culture

Procedure Protocol:

• Maximum of 15 to 20 % total body surface area was grafted at one procedure

• Excision of wound or eschar or hypergranulating tissue upto healthy tissue with punctu‐
ate bleeding using Humby’s knife handle after infiltration of adrenaline:saline 1:300000
solution.

• Hemostasis with saline + adrenaline soaked pads and compression.

• Simultaneous harvesting of split thickness skin grafts from suitable donor site with sec‐
ond Humby’s knife and expansion of graft.

• Sprinkling of chloramphenicol powder on recipient area using spoon or salt pepper dis‐
penser. (Fig 1 A and B)

• Application of skin grafts on recipient site.

• Pressing of skin graft with saline soaked gauze.

• Removal of all blood clots from skin grafts on recipient area.

• Covering the grafts with Vaseline and chlorhexidine impregnated tulle grass.

• Cover with single layer of saline soaked gauze.

• Wrapping of gamjee roll.

• Firm bandaging and application of plaster of paris splint for immobilization of part if ex‐
tremity or neck is involved.

• Donor site dressed with autoclaved banana leaf dressing, gamjee roll and firm bandaging.

• First change of recipient site dressing at 48 hours, variable schedule later. Donor site
dressing change on 8th post op day.

Skin Grafts18

The data was analyzed at the end of study period.
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Figure 1. Showing Wound bed preparation. A : Burn wound before early excision; B: Sprinkling of Chloramphenicol
powder after adequate excision of burn wound
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4. Results

This study included 214 patients subjected to skin grafting procedure. Majority of the pa‐
tients were adult females (76.2%). Adult males were 15.9% while children comprised 7.9% of
the patients. The ratio of females : males : children was 9.6 : 2: 1. Total extent of burn ranged
from 5-70% TBSA. ( Table 1)

Patient group No. of patients

(%)

Burn size range/ Average

extent %TBSA

No. of procedures

Pediatric(male+ female) 17 (7.9%) 5-28% (13% ) 17 (6.7%)

Adult male 34 (15.9%) 6-70% (28% ) 42 (16.5%)

Adult female 163 (76.2%) 10-70% (40% ) 196 (76.8%)

Total 214 255

TBSA – Total Body Surface Area

Table 1. Showing distribution of patients, burn extent and procedures

A total of 255 skin grafting procedures were performed in these 214 patients divided in
three groups; early excision and grafting, delayed excision and grafting, grafting on granu‐
lating wounds. ( Table 2 )

Type of procedure Number of procedures Number of patients

Early excision & grafting 14 (5.5%) 11 (5.1%)

Delayed excision & grafting 142 (55.7%) 106 ( 49.5%)

Grafting on granulating wound 99 (38.8%) 97 (45.3%)

Total 255 214

Table 2. Showing distribution of patients and procedures

Deep partial thickness and full thickness burn wounds ranging from 4-30% TBSA were
grafted during either a single or more number of procedures.

Early Excision and Grafting: 14 procedures were done in 11 patients with the first proce‐
dure within 72 hours of burn injury. 3 patients required the procedure twice due to the ex‐
tent of burn wound.

Delayed Excision and Grafting: 142 procedures were done in 106 patients more than 10
days after receiving the burn injury. Single procedure was done in 70 patients. 36 patients
required the procedure twice due to either partial graft rejection or extensive total burn sur‐
face area. In this group 2 patients expired due to systemic sepsis.

Skin Grafts20

Grafting of Granulating Wounds: Granulating wounds of 97 patients required 99 proce‐
dures of skin grafting more than 3 weeks after the burn injury. 2 patients required the proce‐
dure twice. ( Table: 3)

Average graft take in this series was 85% and average requirement of blood transfusion was
2.1 units per procedure.

Donor area infection was found in only 1 patient in delayed excision and grafting group.
Duration of donor area epithelization was 9-12 days with an average of 10 days

5. Discussion

In this study, 255 skin grafting procedures performed on 214 burnt patients were analysed
and evaluated. Majority of the patients were females (76.2%) with average burn extent (40%
TBSA) larger than males (28% TBSA) (Table 1) This has been the consistent observation at
our burn unit.

Skin grafting is an integral part of burn wound management and is the only way of provid‐
ing permanent skin closure for full thickness and deep partial thickness burn wounds. Clo‐
sure of burn wound has been described at various stages of healing- early excision &
grafting, delayed excision & grafting and grafting on granulating wounds after spontaneous
separation of eschar.

‘Early closure' of burn wounds by excising the burned tissues and promptly covering it with
skin-grafts or its substitutes within first 'five' post-burns day is the standard of care today.
[1,2] and should ideally be offered to all minor burns and for the major burns who are ad‐
mitted to a well-equipped burns centre.[3] In addition to improvement in the prognosis, ear‐
ly excision and grafting procedures have been shown to decrease the duration of
hospitalization, incidence of metabolic complications, blood transfusion requirements, burn
wound contamination, post burn contractures and cost of burn treatment.[4,5,6,7] But large
number of patients with large extent of burn and paucity of trained surgeons are the chief
factors that make it difficult for us to perform early excisions routinely at our burn unit. In
the present study only 11 (5.1%) patients were subjected to early excision and grafting con‐
tributing to 14 (5.5%) procedures out of 255.(Table 2)

Burn-wound excision and closure beyond 6 days to 11th or 12th day post-burn still offers
"primary intention healing" of the burn-wounds.[2] Our experience indicates that delayed
excision & grafting is a feasible and suitable option for patients at our unit with the con‐
straints that we face. We prefer to do it 10 th postburn day onwards. This allows healing of
most of the superficial partial thickness burns, thus effectively reducing the total extent of
burn. The eschar is well formed and hence is technically easier to excise (Fig 2 A and B). In
this series majority of patients i.e. 106(49.5%) were subjected to 142 (55.7%) delayed excision
and skin grafting procedures.
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Figure 2. Delayed excision and skin grafting. A: Dry eschar on full thickness burn wound before excision; B: Graft take
on 8 th day after excision and grafting
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The patients who were unsuitable for both of the above options most often due to infectious
complications, were the candidates for grafting after spontaneous separation of eschar and
granulation of wound. In this group 99(38.8%) procedures were performed in 97 (45.3%) pa‐
tients. (Table 2)

The surgical trainees are posted in the burns unit by rotation. With this changing team, hav‐
ing a defined protocol for skin grafting procedure was considered appropriate.

The chief thought was to keep the protocol simple and cheap.

We decided to  accept  Haemoglobin  level  of  8  gm% or  more  for  conducting  the  proce‐
dure and found no reason to regret the decision. Agarwal et al [8] have reported similar
observations.

All patients were receiving enteral nutritional supplement and we accepted serum albumin
level of 2.5 gms% or more. Mogazy et al have reported better correlation between serum
pre-albumin levels and graft take in burnt patients[9]. But we have no experience about this.

Several methods like use of fibrin glue to negative pressure device have been described for
fixing the graft to the wound bed. In the experience of the first author, Choramphenicol
powder acts like a glue as it becomes sticky on contact with recipient site. This helps in fixa‐
tion of the grafts without use of sutures or staples and helps cut the time and the cost of the
procedure without compromising the graft take. Immobilization of the patient in the bed is
ensured for atleast first 48 hours post grafting.

Vaseline  and  Chlorhexidine  impregnated  tulle  gras  –readily  available  in  the  institution
was used as the first layer to cover the skin grafts according to the protocol. Though the
literature  describes  use  of  Xeroform[10],  Acticoat[11],  these  materials  are  expensive  and
difficult to procure for our patient population. No reports of controlled trials are availa‐
ble for comparison.

One of the key factors for the success of skin grafting procedure is removal of dead tissue
and adequate preparation of recipient area. The adequacy of excision and harvesting of skin
grafts was demonstrated, assisted and/or supervised by the senior surgeons in the team for
each procedure.

The average take of skin graft was 95% (range 85-100%) in early excision and grafting group.
It was 85% (range 60-90%) in delayed excision and grafting group and was 90% (range
65-100%) when grafting of granulating wounds was performed.(Table3) The average graft
take was 85% in all the procedures performed. Literature search did not reveal much infor‐
mation to compare our observations. But with average 85% graft take, our protocol for skin
grafting procedure can be considered effective.

The  requirement  for  transfusion  of  packed  red  blood  cells  during  surgery  or  within  2
days post-procedure was the lowest (1.2 unit, range 0-3 units) in early excision and graft‐
ing group. It was the highest (2.9 units, range 0-5 units) when granulating wounds were
grafted  and  the  delayed  excision  and  grafting  group  required  average  2.4  units  (range
1-4 units). (Table 3)
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Early Excision & Grafting Delayed Excision &

Grafting

Grafting of Granulating

Wound

No. of procedures 14 142 99

No. of patients 11 106 97

Grafted burn size 4-23% TBSA 7-30% TBSA 3-17% TBSA

Transfusion requirement in

units/ procedure (average in

units)

0-3 (1.1) 1-4 (2.4) 0-5 (2.9)

Graft take % (average %) 85-100 (95%) 60-90 (85%) 65-100 (90%)

TBSA : Total Body Surface Area

Table 3. Showing procedures, graft take and transfusion requirement

Two patients in the delayed excision and grafting group died within 8 days of the procedure
due to multi-organ failure due to systemic sepsis.

The donor area healing was satisfactory under banana leaf dressing. This dressing has been
developed and evaluated at the burn unit earlier[12].

6. Conclusions

The results of our study suggest that

1. Our protocol for skin grafting procedure is effective with average graft take of 85% with
application of the protocol.

2. Early excision and skin grafting was the most successful procedure with 95% graft take.

3. Early excision and skin grafting group had the least transfusion requirement amongst
the three groups.
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Chapter 3

The Fixation and Dressing for
Meshed and Sheet Skin Graft

Yoshiaki Sakamoto and Kazuo Kishi

Additional information is available at the end of the chapter

http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/52472

1. Introduction

When a graft is placed on a recipient bed, the process of accepting the graft begins. For some
hours, the graft is bathed and nourished by plasmatic circulation or serum imbibition. Si‐
multaneously, fortuitous and accidental apposition of the vessels in the bed and those in the
graft allows blood to be sucked into the graft. Soon afterwards, active penetration of the
graft by blood vessels from the bed begins and is well-established by the fifth day. These 5
days are the most important period for skin graft acceptance.

In other words, to improve the survival of the transplanted skin graft, it is important to en‐
sure that the graft is not misaligned with the recipient bed and that moderate pressure is
applied on the transplanted skin so that it is in contact with and adheres to the recipient bed.
These measures are achieved through fixation and dressing. This chapter will cover various
types of fixations and dressings.

2. Fixation of skin grafts

With the exception of particular skin grafting methods, such as those used in skin chip
grafts, fixation is essential to prevent the skin graft from being misaligned with the recipient
bed, whether the graft is a mesh skin graft or a sheet skin graft. The following sections enu‐
merate 3 such methods and describe their respective advantages and disadvantages. Of
course, these methods can also be used in combination with each other.

2.1. Suturing

The most cost-effective and common method is to fix the skin grafts with unabsorbable sutures
(Figure 1). This is the most basic method, but its disadvantage are that it is very time consuming

© 2013 Sakamoto and Kishi; licensee InTech. This is an open access article distributed under the terms of the
Creative Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits
unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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because the sutures are sewn one by one and that the removal of the stitches is time-consuming.
In addition, if there is epithelialization of the anchoring suture in a mesh skin graft, the suture
will be buried in the skin and will be difficult to remove. On rare occasions, because of the
thinness of the skin, the sutures may cause stitch abscesses if they are left in place. Therefore,
methods involving absorbable sutures are used in order to avoid these issues (Figure 2). In
such cases, there is no need to remove the sutures, and no problem occurs even if the anchoring
site is epithelialized. However, the suturing time remains the same. Therefore, fixation with
an unabsorbable suture is useful in the case of sheet skin grafts, whereas fixation with an
absorbable suture is useful in the case of mesh skin grafts.

Figure 1. Graft fixation with nylon

Skin Grafts28

Figure 2. Graft fixation with absorbable sutures.

2.2. Surgical stapler

The greatest advantage of this method is that it is not time-consuming. For this reason, it is
used for various purposes, such as when the skin graft extends over a wide area or when the
surgeon wants to complete the surgery as early as possible because of the patient’s overall
condition (Figure 3). However, there are 2 disadvantages: patients often complain of pain
during the removal of the sutures and if a mesh skin graft is used in the same way as in the
case of fixation using the aforementioned unabsorbable sutures and if epithelialization extends
to the stapled sites, then the removal of the sutures will become very difficult.
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Figure 3. Graft Fixation with skin stapler

2.3. Octyl-2-cyanoacrylate

This is a new fixation method that we have devised, and it consists of fixing the skin graft by
using octyl-2-cyanoacrylate at the time of closing of the surgical wound (Figure 4). As in the
case of the staplers, this procedure can be performed in a short time and there is no need for
suture removal; therefore, this method is suitable for children. The disadvantage of this method
is that it is expensive.

3. Dressing of skin grafts

The dressing of a skin graft has more influence on graft survival than on graft fixation. The
main purpose of dressing is to ensure circumferential contact between the graft and the host
bed. Ideally, all skin grafts should be accepted; however, complications such as hematoma,
movement, and infection occur, notwithstanding the pressure on the skin graft. In addition,
pressure necrosis can occur if too much pressure is applied to give priority to adhesion. And
a pressure of 30 mmHg was optimal for graft take because it totally compressed venous
vascularization and partially compressed arterial vascularization 1).

In the following section, various dressing methods have been discussed; however, regardless
of the method used, the dressing is usually left in place for approximately 5 days. If the
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transplanted skin and the dressing adhere to each other at the time of change of the first
dressing, the transplanted skin that has adhered to the recipient bed could end up getting
peeled off. Therefore, a non-adherent siliconized gauze is placed directly onto the transplanted
skin to prevent it from adhering to the dressing.

Figure 4. Graft fixation with Octyl-2-cyanoacrylate

3.1. Simple pressure dressing

This is the most basic skin graft fixation method. It is indicated for flat and poorly operational
areas. This method consists of placing a silicon gauze on the skin graft and laying a piece of
cotton or gauze on top to compress the skin graft. Fixation is ensured by compression with
tapes or bandages.

3.2. Tie over dressing

A tie-over dressing is the most optimal and reliable technique. In the past, tie-over fixation
seemed to be the standard procedure for skin grafting; however, comparison with simple
pressure dressing has been reported to show no difference in terms of graft survival 2).
Therefore, this method is basically indicated for locations where tapes are difficult to attach,
including mobile areas such as the shoulders, concave and convex surfaces such as the face,
and the scalp. The method is performed as follows. Traditionally, nylon sutures are applied
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along the borders of the graft. The threads of the sutures are long. Next, the graft is dressed
with nonadherent gauze, and a bolus of cotton is placed over the graft. Then, the threads on
the opposite side are tied together and secured in order to establish a pressure dressing.
Regarding cotton, 2 options are available: nylon cotton and raw cotton. If raw cotton is used,
moderate pressure can easily be achieved by spreading a wetted piece of raw cotton directly
onto non-adherent gauze and by placing fluffy and raw cotton on top. However, because the
exudate will be absorbed by the cotton, odor could be an issue and there is risk of infection.
However, if nylon cotton is used, there is less risk of infection because the exudate soaks the
gauze located on the nylon cotton, which cannot be contaminated because of the capillary
phenomenon. Meanwhile, a certain extent of skills is required for the fastening.

The disadvantages of the conventional technique are that the long sutures require time and
effort for securing the suture ends. Furthermore, once a conventional tie-over dressing is
removed, another similar tie-over dressing cannot be placed on the graft. Furthermore, the
stitch marks surrounding the skin graft are unfortunately a common problem. Several unique
suturing techniques have been reported as a solution for these issues; but the method described
below is the best strategy.

3.3. Negative-pressure dressing

In terms of wound healing, negative-pressure wound closure has been the focus of attention.
Since this dressing method uses the principle of negative pressure, we have named it “nega‐
tive-pressure dressing” (NPD). The greatest advantages of NPD are that it is not time-
consuming and that it can be used at locations where tie-over and simple pressure fixation are
difficult to achieve as well as in areas with a complex morphology. It can be performed
regardless of the size of the skin graft. And it is said the rates of graft loss may be lower when
NPD is used 3.

For the procedure, preparations are performed in accordance with the conventional NPWC,
and for pressure, a sponge and a film are used. As stated above, this method also requires the
use of silicon gauze, which must be sandwiched between the sponge and the skin graft. And
the sponge have to be cut its size same as the defect area. Then the sponse is put on the middle
of the film, and the sponse and film push over the graft. So you can avoid the movement of
graft over recipient site during application of sponge and film over it.

Basically, negative pressure of about 25 to 75 mmHg is applied for 5 consecutive days.
Management is easy because, during that time, there is no need to replace the dressing. Even
in the case of skin grafting at an infectious site at which the condition of the skin graft needs
to be checked once every 2 or 3 days, dressing with NPD can be removed d and then be applied
again. At that time, a sponge and suction disk change to new ones. However, if NPD is used
continuously over a period of 1 week or longer in order to give priority to the survival of the
skin graft, an ulcer may develop.

The use of NPD is contraindicated on the scalp, where it is difficult for the film to adhere, and
on the penis and the fingers and toes, where problems with blood flow may develop. In
addition, NPD is not used for the fixation of very small-sized skin grafts because of cost issues.
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4. Conclusion

In the above chapter, fixation and dressing of skin grafts were discussed. Although these are
the most basic methods, they are extremely important and can influence the survival of skin
grafts. In addition, various ideas to improve the survival rate of skin grafts have been reported.
We hope that our readers will also report new methods in the future.
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1. Introduction

After first success of epidermal autotransplantation onto a granulating wound in 1869, skin
graft become a standard option for closing defect that cannot be closed primarily. [1] Skin
graft can be used in various clinical situations. For the reconstruction of traumatic wounds,
burn wound, soft tissue defect or skin defect after cancer ablation surgery or after removal
of pigmented skin lesion, diabetic wounds and after scar contracture release and pigmented
scar removal, skin graft are widely used around the world.

1.1. Skin graft types

1.1.1. Split-thickness skin graft or full-thickness skin grafts

Skin grafts are generally classified as either split-thickness or full-thickness grafts. Split-
thickness skin graft includes varying amounts of dermis whereas a full-thickness graft in‐
cludes the entire dermis. The amount of dermis within the graft determines the likelihood of
survival and the degree of contracture. Split-thickness grafts can survive in conditions with
less vascularity, but they have a greater likelihood of contracture. In contrast, full-thickness
grafts require a better vascular bed for survival but undergo less contracture. Contracture
involves contraction of a healed graft and is caused by myofibroblast activity. The thinner
the skin graft is, the greater the contracture of the graft. Granulating wounds or skin defect
left to heal secondarily, without any grafting, will eventually demonstrate the greatest de‐
gree of contracture and are most prone to hypertrophic scarring. [2] The success of skin graft
depends on the ability of the grafted skin to receive nutrients in first few days and, subse‐
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quently, vascular ingrowth from the recipient bed. Because the full-thickness skin graft is
thicker, survival of the graft demands more well-vascularized bed.

The ultimate goal of skin grafting is first to achieve aesthetic results similar to the adjacent
recipient site in terms of color, texture and thickness of skin with minimal contractures. Sec‐
ond is to achieve complete “take” of graft, which is closely related to minimal scar tissue for‐
mation. The third goal is to make minimal scar on the donor site. [3]

The full-thickness skin graft has superior result than split-thickness skin graft in aesthetic as‐
pects. It has minimal contractures. We can achieve best esthetic results by doing the full-
thickness skin graft for all kinds of full-thickness skin defects if there is unlimited donor
sites and complete graft “take”. But donor site for the full-thickness skin harvest is limited.
The size of full-thickness skin is also limited. Even if there is unlimited supply of full-thick‐
ness skins, we cannot use it for all kinds of recipient beds because full-thickness graft de‐
mands more perfusion from the recipient bed. For these reasons, split-thickness skin grafts
are commonly used for most of large skin defects. But the major disadvantage to traditional
split-thickness skin graft is related to donor site morbidity, including permanent scar forma‐
tion. Unfortunately, the thicker the harvested split-thickness skin, the more donor site mor‐
bidity that results. These issues are compounded in those with thin skin such as the young
patients and in those with limited donor sites that will require serial reharvesting of each
donor site after epithelialization. In cases in which grafted sites are frequently exposed, one
may consider the aesthetic limitations of a split-thickness skin graft to be less favorable com‐
pared with thicker graft.

2. Allogenic dermis with skin graft

To mimic a full-thickness graft and to minimize donor site morbidity, the addition of an al‐
logenic acellular dermal matrix (ADM) to the split-thickness graft can be considered. The
use of STSG combined with a layer of allogenic ADM underneath provides an additional
layer of tissue coverage and the potential benefit of promoting the imbibition phase of
wound healing.

A vascular linkage to allogenic AMD is achieved within 3 days after transplantation as com‐
pared with 2 to 3 weeks observed in alternative materials that are manufactured from ani‐
mal skin. Accordingly, in cases in which the autograft segment was transplanted
simultaneously, biointegration is achieved with a vascular linkage on the third day. [4] allo‐
genic ADM has been used in a wide range of areas including soft tissue extensions for cos‐
metic purposes, skin grafts for patients with burns and replacement of tympanic membrane,
nasal septum, and dura mater. Recent studies have shown that application of allogenic
ADM is cosmetically and functionally excellent compared with conventional split thickness
skin graft. This is because it is effective in maintaining texture and elasticity of the skin tis‐
sue by enhancing the underlying dermis. [5-7] When used as a graft, it is repopulated and
revascularized by the recipient’s cells and supports the survival of an overlying split-thick‐
ness skin graft. [5]
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3. Why allogenic dermis?

Many acellular dermal substitutes are used clinically. The 3D matrices should enable pro‐
gressive vascularization and fibroblast invasion from the surrounding tissues. Bovine colla‐
gen and porcine collagen are used especially in wound treatment and skin reconstruction.
Nevertheless, porcine collagen is regaining interest, with as big advantage the absence of
Prion diseases, the porcine viruses also needed to be considered, and porcine collagen might
elicit more foreign body reactions than bovine collagen. The animal acellular dermal matrix
is commercialized as MatriDerm consists of collagen (bovine dermis) coated with elastin hy‐
drolysate from the ligamentum nuchae. But MatriDerm seems to degrade sooner after 3
months, and no statistical evidence of long-term clinical effectiveness after 1 year. [8,9]

Histological analysis of the underlying allograft derrnal matrix after composite allodermis
and skin graft revealed that there were infiltration of host fibroblasts and neovascularization
into the allodermis in the absence of an inflammatory cell infiltrate. There were minimal his‐
tological differences noted between the allodermis and the dermal component of the control
skin graft. Electron-microscopic analysis on day 16 postgraft demonstrates the presence of
an intact basement membrane at the junction of the allograft derrnal matrix, similar to that
seen on the dermal component of the control site STSG. Keratinocytes had migrated across
and attached to the basement membrane, as shown by the presence of hemidesmosomes.
Collagen fibers showed typical ultrastructural characteristics, as defined by fiber diameter,
banding and orientation. Most importantly, the processed dermal matrix remains and sup‐
ports the infiltration of host fibroblasts with typical morphological characteristics of normal
synthetic fibroblasts. [5]

These findings suggest that the supplemental dermis supplied by the allogenic acellular der‐
mal matrix, which remains and works as matrix, can potentially improve the healing charac‐
teristics of an autograft. The clinically relevant implication is the potential for closure of an
extensively burned patient using minimal autograft skin, but resulting in a skin cover whose
quality is superior to that typically obtained with thin autografts with their tendency for
scarring and contracture.

3.1. Human donor skins for dermal grafting

Human acellular dermal matrices (ADM) are derived from human dermis, treated to re‐
move all immunogenic elements: keratinocytes, fibroblasts, vascular endothelium, and
smooth muscle cells. Virus screening is also obliged. However, several different technical
methods for processing those matrix have been developed, [10,11,12] all aiming to preserve
the integrity of the remaining dermal elements as good as possible. The main elements of all
ADM are the collagen and elastin fibers, which serve as a 3D natural matrix for the invasion
of the native cellular elements in vivo. The amount of remaining growth factors, cytokines
depends on the processing method. The first ADM were processed by trypsin, [10,13]
freeze-thawing, [11,12] or long incubations with enzymes. Most of those matrix remained
highly antigenic, which lead to poor graft survival. [10,11,12,13,14,15] Several different prod‐
ucts are currently available for wound care.
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1. AlloDerm® (Lifecell Corp., Branchburg, NJ) is an acellular de-epidermalized dermis
product that is a semipermanent skin substitute. It is a cryopreserved and lyophilized
allodermis that acts strictly as a dermal replacement. It has no protective epidermal ana‐
logue. AlloDerm® does become incorporated into the host by tissue ingrowth. Allo‐
Derm® is a freeze-dried cryopreserved acellular dermal matrix on an intact basement
membrane complex obtained by processing human donor skin in a saline solution (so‐
dium dodecyl sulfate) and enzymes. [5,15-19] It is decellularized, freeze-dried, and bio‐
chemically stabilized, and has been successful alone and in combination with cultured
autografts (two-steps procedure) in the treatment of burn wounds and dermal defects.
Additionally, AlloDerm® is procured by cryopreservation which may affect the integri‐
ty of the elastin matrix, and its manufacturing is expensive.

2. DermaMatrixTM (Synthes, Inc., West Chester, PA) [20,21] is human donor skin processed
using a combination of detergent and acid washes and is then freeze dried. It is espe‐
cially commercialized for reconstructive surgery, but clinical studies in wound care re‐
main to be published.

3. GlyaDermTM (Euro Skin Bank, Netherlands) is another acellular dermal collagen-elastin
matrix, obtained by the treatment of glycerolized human donor skin with a low concen‐
tration of NaOH. The elastin matrix is not damaged by this manufacturing and preser
vation method, which should lead to a more durable effect. [22,23] Additional advan‐
tages of glycerol preservation include inactivation of viruses and ease of storage and
handling. GlyaDerm is provided by a non-governmental, non-profit organization, the
Euro Skin Bank (the Netherlands) and is intended to be cost-effective, enabling wide‐
spread application.

4. SureDermTM (Hans Biomed Corp. South Korea) is obtained by sequential treatments
with dispase followed by Triton X-100. [24] The enzymatic treatment with dispase re‐
moves the epidermal layer. It is freeze-dried and stored at temperatures of 2°C to 8°C.
SureDerm can be applied together with an one step split thickness skin graft, but there
is a high risk of infection. Histologic examination showed that this product is complete‐
ly absorbed within 4 months. [24]

5. CGDerm™ (Daewoong Bio Corp., Seoul Korea) is also an allograft derived from human
skin. The epidermis and dermis are removed from the subcutaneous layer of the skin
during the recovery procedure. The tissue is then processed using a sodium chloride
solution and detergent to remove the epidermis and all viable dermal cells while main‐
taining the original dermal collagen matrix. The cells are removed to minimize inflam‐
mation or immunorejection at the surgical site. CGDerm™ is then treated in a
disinfection solution that combines detergents with acidic and antiseptic reagents to
further clean the tissue for sterility. Finally, it is freeze-dried, cut to size and packaged
in a terminally sterilized double pouch and envelope. [25]

In a clinical report, an ADM with ultrathin autograft composite inhibited contraction and
improved long-term cosmesis in patients with major burns. [26,27] A one-staged composite
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dermal and epidermal replacement was also reported with processed cadaver dermis and
thin autograft for acute burn reconstructions. [28] Combined with AlloDerm® and a split-
thickness skin graft, it can mimic a full-thickness skin graft providing a favorable long-term
result. Thin autogenous skin graft or cultured keratocytes can be used over the ADM to pro‐
vide permanent coverage. [27]

4. Clinical reports of ADM and split-thickness skin grafts

4.1. ADM and autograft for full thickness burn patients

The need to replace skin lost through injury is particularly crucial in extensively burned pa‐
tients with limited donor site availability. Scar contracture with hypertrophy or joint con‐
tracture is common after 1:3~more meshed split thickness graftings. In full thickness burn
patients, dermal component of ADM can prevent and reduce joint contracture and scar for‐
mation after skin graft surgery. Dermal component also reduce trans-epidermal water loss
and erythema value than split thickness skin graft only group. [29] In the clinical report they
used 1:3~6 meshed autograft as one-stage reconstruction method. [29] And in other reports
comparing non-ADM graft only with 1:1.5 meshed skin graft and ADM graft with 1:1.5
mesh auto graft, skin elasticity was twice as high with ADM group in post operative day 60
and superior cosmesis without hypertrophic scarring in postoperative day 90. [5]

4.2. ADM and autograft for full-thickness scalp defects

In scalp wound patients which the calvaria is exposed, the use of flap is generally consid‐
ered. However, in cases in which patients’ general status is poor or vascular insufficiency is
present, the use of flap becomes difficult. Treatment involved removal of the outer table of
the skull and application of acellular human dermis (AlloDerm®). Then split-thickness skin
graft was performed in a single phase split-thickness skin graft was performed in a single
step. As compared with the flap,the use of AlloDerm® was technically simple and less time-
consuming due to it being a single-step procedure. It is therefore effective in shortening the
treatment period and securing excellent treatment outcomes. [30]

5. Problems using ADM and autograft

However, this process can be cumbersome when processed in single stage as a result of the
need for serum imbibition and revascularization of separate layers of graft. So, a longer peri‐
od of stabilization is required for revascularization to occur and to minimize the risk of graft
failure. It is more true with unmeshed skin graft.
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6. What is NPWT (Negative pressure wound therapy)?

Negative pressure wound therapy is a well-established form of treatment to enhance wound
healing. It was first introduced by Argenta and Morykwas in 1997 and it has been used in a
variety of conditions to reduce the size of wounds. [31,32] The mechanical force of negative
pressure on wounds is known to augment local blood flow, reduce interstitial edema, re‐
duce bacterial count, help retract the edges of the wound, and possibly affect the cellular ac‐
tivity and angiogenesis of the wound. [31-33,34] These factors together result in effective
granulation and epithelization, successfully accelerating the healing of chronic wounds of‐
ten seen in plastic and reconstructive, thoracic, orthopedic, and general surgical cases.
[31,32,35-38]

6.1. NPWT for skin graft

The concept of using negative pressure wound therapy (NPWT) to secure a skin graft is not
new. NPWT has been used instead of traditional dressing methods including bolster dress‐
ing or tie-over dressing. This technique provides near perfect contact between the graft and
the recipient bed with a pressure equivalent to the negative pressure applied even on a com‐
plex curved anatomic areas. [39,40] NPWT minimizes shearing between the graft and
wound bed and prevent formation of fluid and seroma also to promote proper contact be‐
tween the graft and the recipient bed. Moreover, it may remove blood and exudates by neg‐
ative pressure, minimizing the risk of hematoma as well as the risk of infection. [41]
Improved microcirculation and increased tissue oxygen concentration also provide a desira‐
ble environment for graft survival. [42] NPWT also can be used to maximize graft take of
full-thickness skin graft. [43] In treating the donor site of a radial forearm flap, Avery et al
showed improved graft take without the need of splinting the arm, thereby reducing the
morbidities and the length of hospital stay. [44]

Skin grafts typically fail because of shearing force over the graft skin or the development of
a haematoma, seroma or infection underneath it. [45,46] The application of negative pres‐
sure contours the dressing materal so that it conforms to the wound surface. This stabilises
the graft and helps prevent shearing and reduces the risk of haematoma and seroma forma‐
tion, while helping to prevent contamination. Increased granulation facilitates revascularisa‐
tion and attachment of the graft to the wound bed [35,36]. Numerous clinical studies have
shown the successful use of NPWT in the management of skin and biomatrix grafts.
[41,42,44,47,48]

A blinded, randomised controlled trial (RCT) investigated the effects of NPWT compared
with standard bolster dressings over split-thickness skin grafts. Results showed that qualita‐
tive graft take was significantly better with NPWT as compared to standard bolster dressing
(P < 0 05). NPWT over STSG improved the quality of the graft's appearance postoperatively,
which may increase patient satisfaction. [49]

10-years retrospective review of 142 patients treated with an STSG in foot and ankle recon‐
structive surgeries also showed the effect of negative pressure wound therapy over skin
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graft. [48] Wound types included pressure, post-traumatic, and diabetic wounds, benign tu‐
mors, osteomyelitis, and other chronic ulcers. STSG patients received either NPWT (n = 87)
or conventional therapy (n = 55) dressing. The results showed a significant difference in
graft acceptance between the NPWT and conventional therapy groups. There were signifi‐
cantly fewer repeated graft and fewer complications, such as seroma, haematoma and infec‐
tion, were observed

7. Negative pressure wound therapy for AlloDerm®–split-thickness skin
graft

A retrospective study reports the use of negative pressure wound dressing with a simultaneous
Acellular dermal matrix–split-thickness skin graft in resurfacing full-thickness defects and
evaluates the efficacy over conventional tieover grafts. [50] A prospective study of 47 cases of
skin defects treated by 1-stage allodermis and a split-thickness skin graft with NPWT showed
that 97.8% graft take was noted at day 5 and the mean time until complete healing was 5.8 days.
Statistically significant graft take (day 5) and time until complete healing was noted (P < 0.05).
Good aesthetic and functional result mimicking a full-thickness skin graft was achieved. [50]

7.1. One-stage graft saves time and effort

Two-stage operation is common for wound coverage with ADM and autogenous skin graft.
In most cases, use of acellular dermal matrix is followed by definitive coverage with skin
graft at the second stage after the “take” of acellular dermal matix. [51] Negative pressure
wound therapy make two-step procedure a single-stage operation. Negative pressure
wound therapy over “composite of AMD and split-thickness skin” stabilizes the graft and
remove hematoma or seroma under the skin and ADM. And it also facilitates revascularisa‐
tion and attachment of the graft to the wound bed [35,36]. One-stage graft saves time and
efforts of surgeon and patients by reducing operation time and dressing change.

8. Clinical applications

One-stage ADM and split-thickness skin graft can be applied to re-surface every types of
wound with skin loss due to numerous etiologies including acute full thickness burns, acute
trauma, chronic wounds, soft tissue defect with granulating bed and donor site of flap sur‐
gery which cannot be closed primarily.

8.1. Clinical cases

8.1.1. Case 1

A 71-year-old diabetic male was suffered from a diabetic foot. He had chronic renal failure
on peritoneal dialysis. One month after percutaneous transluminal angioplasty of occlusions
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of superficial femoral artery, CGDerm™ and split thickness skin graft was done. After com‐
posite tissue graft, CuraVac® (400-600 μm pore size, Daewoong Pharm. CO. LTD., Seoul Ko‐
rea) and portable suction device CurasysTM which provides cyclonic suction mode was
applied for 10 days. Graft remain soft without any hypertrophic scar after 6 months. (Fig 1)

Figure 1. (Above) Before application of graft (Center) Just after grafting of CGDerm™ over granulating tissue (Below)
6 month following CGDerm™, split thickness skin graft and negative pressure wound therapy. After composite tissue
graft, CuraVac® (400-600 μm pore size, Daewoong Pharm. CO. LTD., Seoul Korea) and portable suction device Cura‐
sysTM (Daewoong Pharm. CO. LTD., Seoul Korea) which provides cyclonic suction mode was applied for 10 days.
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8.1.2. Case 2

A 74-year-old female was suffered from diabetic foot. After serial debridement, CGDerm™
and split thickness skin graft was done. After composite tissue graft, CuraVac® (400-600 μm
pore size, Daewoong Pharm. CO. LTD., Seoul Korea) and portable suction device CurasysTM

which provides cyclonic suction mode was applied for postoperative5 days. Graft main‐
tained soft with minimal marginal hypertrophy. (Fig. 2)

Figure 2. (Above) After debridement (Below) 2 months after CGDerm™, split thickness skin graft and negative pres‐
sure wound therapy. Wound remained soft without skin breakdown.

8.1.3. Case 3

A 60-year-old male had tonsil cancer. He underwent reconstruction with radial forearm free
flap for oral cavity soft tissue defect. And donor site of radial forearm flap donor site was
closed with CGDerm™, split thickness skin graft and negative pressure wound therapy.
Graft remained soft without any ulceration. (Fig3)
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Figure 3. (Above) Before applying human acellular dermal matrix(ADM) (Center) 5 days after CGDerm™, split thick‐
ness skin graft and negative pressure wound therapy with CuraVac® and portable suction device CurasysTM. Simple
dressing was applied after removal of first negative pressure dressing. (Below) 2 years after skin graft

8.1.4. Case 4

A 57-year-old female underlying diabetes had necrotising fasciitis after consumption of sea‐
food in overseas travel. She underwent serial debridement and CGDerm™, meshed split
thickness skin graft and negative pressure wound therapy with CuraVac® was done.
Wound remain soft without any hypertrophy after 8 months. (Fig 4.)
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Figure 4. Left) After debridement and before skin grafting (Right) 8 month after AlloDerm® (Lifecell Corp., Branch‐
burg, NJ) and thin split thickness skin graft. Wound remain soft without hypertrophy and ulceration.

9. Protocols

After adequate debridement of the wound bed, full range of the defect was covered with
graftable ADM with 8~13/1000 inch thickness and fixed with minimal absorbable sutures
after  aseptical  rehydrating of  the  implants  with normal  saline.  Split-thickness  skin graft
was harvested from thigh or buttock region with a thickness of  8~12/1000 inches and a
few slit  incisions  were  made to  promote  removal  of  any fluid or  blood.  Skin  was then
sutured with non-absorbable suture or staplers to fix the graft to the bed and margin of
the wound. Once the graft  has been placed, a sterile open-cell,  polyurethane ether foam
containing PVC connection tubing is applied over the composite of AMD and split-thick‐
ness skin and sealed with occlusive dressing. A continuous or intermittent or cyclic nega‐
tive  pressure from 75mmHg to 125mmHg can be delivered by wall  suction facilities  or
special  suction device.  Negative wound therapy was maintained for first  5 days and on
the  first  opening  of  the  wound,  negative  pressure  dressing  was  stopped  and  minimal
wound dressing was perform if needed. On day 5, you can confirm nearly complete take
of composite tissue by checking adherence of graft and capillary refills. Additional dress‐
ing can be applied base on the needs.

10. Conclusion

Split-thickness skin added to acellular dermal matrix provides a sufficient amount of dermis
to prevent contracture and promote better aesthetic outcome, and the negative pressure
therapy ensured fast and complete take of the 2-layered composite graft. This option can be
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used to achieve healing mimicking a full-thickness skin graft without requiring large full-
thickness donor sites.
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1. Introduction

Tissue repair is a natural process occurring any time the skin is injured. Repair is achieved
through different successive phases: inflammation, formation of granulation tissue, forma‐
tion of the extracellular matrix (ECM), and remodeling. ECM plays an important role in tis‐
sue regeneration representing the principal component of the dermal skin layer. The
composition of ECM includes proteoglycans, hyaluronic acid, collagen, fibronectin and elas‐
tin. As well as providing a structural support for cells, some components of the ECM bind to
growth factors, creating a reservoir of active molecules that can be rapidly mobilized follow‐
ing injury to stimulate cell proliferation and migration [1].

Acute wounds, such as traumatic or surgical wounds, generally require topical treatments
leading to complete scar formation within 14 days. Treatment modalities, from topical treat‐
ments administered as a support for the physiological mechanisms of scarring to surgical re‐
pair with skin grafts, are usually chosen according to: dimension, location, and severity of
the lesion; exposition of visceral or skeletal structures; age of the patient; risks related to oth‐
er illnesses.

Some lesions, despite careful clinical examination, good physiopathologic classification, and
adequate treatment (e.g. etiologic therapy, debridement and disinfection of the lesion, ‘‘hu‐
midification’’ of the surface) do not heal but achieve only temporary clinical improvement.
Chronic wounds represent a state in which healing has stagnated.

Some studies showed that in chronic wounds the hyperproliferation of the edges inhibits the
apoptosis of fibroblasts and keratinocytes [2]. Anomalies of the phenotype have also been
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associated with fibroblasts, such as altered morphology and a slower rate of proliferation
[3,4]. Moreover, the fibroblasts obtained from chronic ulcers and cultivated in vitro have
shown lesser response to exogenous application of growth factors such as platelet-derived
growth factor [5,6]. This is because of fibroblasts being senescent and not truly responsive to
stimuli, which would explain why the local application of growth factors to a chronic
wound will not heal it [7,8]. In many chronic wounds, increased levels of inflammatory cells
lead to elevated levels of proteases that seem to degrade the ECM components, growth fac‐
tors, protein and receptors that are essential for healing [9].

Many surgical techniques and various types of advanced dressings are used for the treat‐
ment of these ulcers, assuming that the physiologic processes of tissue repair are competent
and that the lesion can heal ‘‘spontaneously’’; this occurs quite frequently, but there are ul‐
cers, usually defined as “complex”, which do not heal within an acceptable timeframe, de‐
spite a correct diagnostic and therapeutic procedure, or relapse rapidly. This may be due to
concomitant systemic pathologies (e.g. diabetes, immunodeficiency, cardiac failure) and/or
to the presence of local factors (e.g. oedema, arterial or venous failure, infections) that inhibit
the healing process. The lack of healing of the ulcer, even for years, affects the whole circum‐
ference of the leg, often involving deep structures such as aponeuroses and tendons. In such
cases, a reconstructive surgical operation using skin grafts must always be considered,
though it may also be difficult or likely to fail because of the position, width, and depth of
the lesion(s).

When dealing with large full-thickness wounds of the lower limbs, the use of reconstructive
operations with autologous skin grafting is widespread. Epidermis with a superficial part of
the dermis is harvested with a dermatome from an undamaged skin donor site and applied
to the full-thickness wound. Being applied to the wound, capillaries of the split skin graft
(SSG) form anastomoses or “plug in” into the existing capillary network to provide nutrients
for graft survival; this is referred to as graft “take”. In the case of an extensive wound, donor
sites are limited and in such cases, meshing techniques can be used meaning grafted skin is
uniformly perforated and stretched to cover greater areas of the wound.

Nevertheless, full-thickness skin grafts require the taking of a sample, determining the crea‐
tion of a wound that is itself deep and susceptible to complications such as infections and
retractions of the scar, and precludes the use of the same site for the taking of further sam‐
ples [10]. For this reason, one tends to prefer partial-thickness skin grafts, which in some
cases may fail to attach and tend to retract, leading to unsatisfying results. That is for the
most part due to the paucity or absence of derma in the partial-thickness skin grafts, as the
dermal matrix plays a fundamental role in determining the success of a skin graft [11,12].

In these patients a new therapeutic perspective is “regenerative surgery” with the use of tis‐
sue-engineered products. In fact recognition of the importance of the ECM in wound heal‐
ing has led to the development of wound products that aim to stimulate or replace the ECM.
These tissue-engineered products comprise a reconstituted or natural collagen matrix that
mimics the structural and functional characteristics of native ECM [13]. When placed into
the wound bed, the three-dimensional matrix provides a temporary scaffold or support into
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which cells can migrate and proliferate in an organized manner, leading to tissue regenera‐
tion and ultimately wound closure.

An ideal replacing skin product should principally contain these factors:

• the ECM;

• dermal fibroblasts;

• a semipermeable membrane between dermis and epidermis.

These components may act synergistically as part of a fully integrated tissue to protect the
underlying tissues of a wound bed and to direct healing of the wound. Dermis containing
fibroblasts could be necessary for the maintenance of the epidermal cell population.

All tissue-engineered skin substitute bioconstructs need to comply with three major require‐
ments. They must be: safe for the patient, clinically effective, and convenient in handling
and application. In general, such biomaterials must not be toxic, immunogenic or cause ex‐
cessive inflammation, and should also have no or low level of transmissible disease risk. The
biomaterial for skin reconstruction should be biodegradable, repairable and able to support
the reconstruction of normal tissue, with physical and mechanical properties similar to those
of the skin it replaces. It should provide pain relief, prevent fluid and heat loss from the
wound surface and protect the wound from infection. It is also of great advantage if the skin
substitute bioconstruct is cost-effective, readily available, user-friendly and with a long shelf
life. No tissue-engineered skin replacement biomaterials currently available in commerce
possess all the above-mentioned properties nor can any fully replace the functional and ana‐
tomical properties of the native skin. There are, however, a number of bioengineered skin-
replacement products suitable for wound-healing purposes which are currently available to
clinicians. In general, these tissue replacements only partially address skin functional re‐
quirements and surgeons tend to use different products to achieve specific purposes.

Tissue-engineered skin products may be either cellular, containing living cells (Table 1), or
acellular, biologically inert (Table 2), and sourced from:

• Biological tissue: animal (e.g. equine/bovine/porcine); human (e.g. cadaveric skin); plant
(e.g. containing oxidized regenerated cellulose/collagen)

• Synthetic materials

• Composite materials (containing two or more components, which may be biological or
synthetic).

Different types of tissue-engineered products are available and confusion exists concerning
the used terminology. Products may be classified as skin substitutes, xenografts, allografts
or collagen dressings. “Skin substitutes” is an umbrella term for a group of products. De‐
pending on individual characteristics, they may substitute or replace all or some compo‐
nents that compose normal skin (e.g. epidermis and/or dermis, cells and matrix). They can
be bilayered, acellular or cellular, synthetic or biological and may consist of a synthetic epi‐
dermis and a collagen-based dermis to encourage formation of new tissue. In products with
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associated with fibroblasts, such as altered morphology and a slower rate of proliferation
[3,4]. Moreover, the fibroblasts obtained from chronic ulcers and cultivated in vitro have
shown lesser response to exogenous application of growth factors such as platelet-derived
growth factor [5,6]. This is because of fibroblasts being senescent and not truly responsive to
stimuli, which would explain why the local application of growth factors to a chronic
wound will not heal it [7,8]. In many chronic wounds, increased levels of inflammatory cells
lead to elevated levels of proteases that seem to degrade the ECM components, growth fac‐
tors, protein and receptors that are essential for healing [9].

Many surgical techniques and various types of advanced dressings are used for the treat‐
ment of these ulcers, assuming that the physiologic processes of tissue repair are competent
and that the lesion can heal ‘‘spontaneously’’; this occurs quite frequently, but there are ul‐
cers, usually defined as “complex”, which do not heal within an acceptable timeframe, de‐
spite a correct diagnostic and therapeutic procedure, or relapse rapidly. This may be due to
concomitant systemic pathologies (e.g. diabetes, immunodeficiency, cardiac failure) and/or
to the presence of local factors (e.g. oedema, arterial or venous failure, infections) that inhibit
the healing process. The lack of healing of the ulcer, even for years, affects the whole circum‐
ference of the leg, often involving deep structures such as aponeuroses and tendons. In such
cases, a reconstructive surgical operation using skin grafts must always be considered,
though it may also be difficult or likely to fail because of the position, width, and depth of
the lesion(s).

When dealing with large full-thickness wounds of the lower limbs, the use of reconstructive
operations with autologous skin grafting is widespread. Epidermis with a superficial part of
the dermis is harvested with a dermatome from an undamaged skin donor site and applied
to the full-thickness wound. Being applied to the wound, capillaries of the split skin graft
(SSG) form anastomoses or “plug in” into the existing capillary network to provide nutrients
for graft survival; this is referred to as graft “take”. In the case of an extensive wound, donor
sites are limited and in such cases, meshing techniques can be used meaning grafted skin is
uniformly perforated and stretched to cover greater areas of the wound.

Nevertheless, full-thickness skin grafts require the taking of a sample, determining the crea‐
tion of a wound that is itself deep and susceptible to complications such as infections and
retractions of the scar, and precludes the use of the same site for the taking of further sam‐
ples [10]. For this reason, one tends to prefer partial-thickness skin grafts, which in some
cases may fail to attach and tend to retract, leading to unsatisfying results. That is for the
most part due to the paucity or absence of derma in the partial-thickness skin grafts, as the
dermal matrix plays a fundamental role in determining the success of a skin graft [11,12].

In these patients a new therapeutic perspective is “regenerative surgery” with the use of tis‐
sue-engineered products. In fact recognition of the importance of the ECM in wound heal‐
ing has led to the development of wound products that aim to stimulate or replace the ECM.
These tissue-engineered products comprise a reconstituted or natural collagen matrix that
mimics the structural and functional characteristics of native ECM [13]. When placed into
the wound bed, the three-dimensional matrix provides a temporary scaffold or support into
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which cells can migrate and proliferate in an organized manner, leading to tissue regenera‐
tion and ultimately wound closure.

An ideal replacing skin product should principally contain these factors:

• the ECM;

• dermal fibroblasts;

• a semipermeable membrane between dermis and epidermis.

These components may act synergistically as part of a fully integrated tissue to protect the
underlying tissues of a wound bed and to direct healing of the wound. Dermis containing
fibroblasts could be necessary for the maintenance of the epidermal cell population.

All tissue-engineered skin substitute bioconstructs need to comply with three major require‐
ments. They must be: safe for the patient, clinically effective, and convenient in handling
and application. In general, such biomaterials must not be toxic, immunogenic or cause ex‐
cessive inflammation, and should also have no or low level of transmissible disease risk. The
biomaterial for skin reconstruction should be biodegradable, repairable and able to support
the reconstruction of normal tissue, with physical and mechanical properties similar to those
of the skin it replaces. It should provide pain relief, prevent fluid and heat loss from the
wound surface and protect the wound from infection. It is also of great advantage if the skin
substitute bioconstruct is cost-effective, readily available, user-friendly and with a long shelf
life. No tissue-engineered skin replacement biomaterials currently available in commerce
possess all the above-mentioned properties nor can any fully replace the functional and ana‐
tomical properties of the native skin. There are, however, a number of bioengineered skin-
replacement products suitable for wound-healing purposes which are currently available to
clinicians. In general, these tissue replacements only partially address skin functional re‐
quirements and surgeons tend to use different products to achieve specific purposes.

Tissue-engineered skin products may be either cellular, containing living cells (Table 1), or
acellular, biologically inert (Table 2), and sourced from:

• Biological tissue: animal (e.g. equine/bovine/porcine); human (e.g. cadaveric skin); plant
(e.g. containing oxidized regenerated cellulose/collagen)

• Synthetic materials

• Composite materials (containing two or more components, which may be biological or
synthetic).

Different types of tissue-engineered products are available and confusion exists concerning
the used terminology. Products may be classified as skin substitutes, xenografts, allografts
or collagen dressings. “Skin substitutes” is an umbrella term for a group of products. De‐
pending on individual characteristics, they may substitute or replace all or some compo‐
nents that compose normal skin (e.g. epidermis and/or dermis, cells and matrix). They can
be bilayered, acellular or cellular, synthetic or biological and may consist of a synthetic epi‐
dermis and a collagen-based dermis to encourage formation of new tissue. In products with
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a synthetic epidermis, this may act as a temporary wound covering. Alternatively, these
products may be described as biological dressings in that they serve as a protective wound
cover. However, while most wound dressings need to be changed frequently, matrices pro‐
vide a scaffold for tissue repair and therefore must remain in the wound for a sufficient
length of time [23].

Product Industry Scaffold Type Cell Source
Indicated for

Acute Wounds

Indicated for

Chronic

Wounds

Epicel® Genzyme

Autologous

keratinocytes, murine

fibroblasts

Dermal

+Epidermic
Autograft + +

Epidex® Modex Nitrocellulose Epidermic Autograft + +

MySkin CellTRan Ltd.

Cultured

Keratinocytes

(subconfluent cell

sheet)+silicon support

layer with a specially

formulated surface

coating

Epidermic Autograft + +

Cell Spray
Clinical Cell

Culture

Non-/cultured

Keratinocytes
Epidermic Autograft + +

Bioseed-S
BioTissue

Technologies

Cultured

Keratinocytes

(subconfluent cell

sheet)+fibrin sealant

Epidermic Autograft + +

Epibase
Laboratoires

Genevirier

Cultured

Keratinocytes

(subconfluent cell

sheet)

Epidermic Autograft + +

Apligraf
Organogenesis

Inc.

Cultured keratinocytes

and fibroblast and

bovine collagen

Dermal +

Epidermic
Allograft + +

Orcel

Ortec

International,

Inc. NY

Cultured keratinocytes

and fibroblast and

bovine collagen

sponge

Dermal +

Epidermic
Allograft + +

PolyActive
HC Implants Bv,

Leiden

Cultured keratinocytes

and fibroblast in

PEO/PBT

Dermal +

Epidermic
Allograft + +
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Product Industry Scaffold Type Cell Source
Indicated for

Acute Wounds

Indicated for

Chronic

Wounds

Trancyte® ATS

Silicon film, Nylon

mesh, Porcine

collagen+cultured

neonatal fibroblast

Dermal

Allo- and

synthetic

graft

+ -

Dermagraft® ATS

PLA/PGA+ ECM

derived from

fibroblast

Dermal

Allo - and

synthetic

graft

+ +

Graftskin Organogenesis

Bovine collagen+

human keratinocytes

and fibroblast

Dermal +

Epidermic
Allograft + +

CSS®
Ortec

International

Cross-linked bovine

collagen and human

cells

Dermal +

Epidermic
Allograft + +

Keratinocytes crops

Lab. Ingegneria

tessutale

Università

Milano

HYAFF® Epidermic Autograft + +

Laserskin®Autograft

HyalograftTM 3D
FAB

Cultured keratinocytes

and fibroblast

+HYAFF®

Dermal +

Epidermic
Autograft + +

Table 1. Cellular-based tissue-engineered skin products currently in commerce

Engineered epidermal constructs with qualities similar to those of autologous skin have
been used to facilitate repair of split-thickness wounds. Autologous cultured keratinocyte
grafts have been used in humans since the 1980s. As a result there has been extensive experi‐
ence with cultured epidermal grafts for the treatment of burns as well as other acute and
chronic wounds [24]. Although they act as permanent wound coverage, since the host does
not reject them, disadvantages include the two to three week time interval required before
sufficient quantities of keratinocytes are available.

Cultured keratinocyte allografts were developed to overcome the need for biopsy and culti‐
vation to produce autologous grafts and the long lag period between epidermal harvest and
graft production. Cultured epidermal cells from both cadavers and adult donors have been
used for the treatment of burns. Although a previous study showed that allografts made
from neonatal foreskin keratinocytes were more metabolically active than those from cadav‐
er, a recent study has shown that such allografts are immunogenic [16]. As an alternative, a
chemically modified hyaluronic membrane acting as keratinocyte delivery system was de‐
veloped. In this graft cells were delivered to the injury site via a biodegradable scaffold.
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a synthetic epidermis, this may act as a temporary wound covering. Alternatively, these
products may be described as biological dressings in that they serve as a protective wound
cover. However, while most wound dressings need to be changed frequently, matrices pro‐
vide a scaffold for tissue repair and therefore must remain in the wound for a sufficient
length of time [23].

Product Industry Scaffold Type Cell Source
Indicated for

Acute Wounds

Indicated for

Chronic

Wounds

Epicel® Genzyme

Autologous

keratinocytes, murine

fibroblasts

Dermal

+Epidermic
Autograft + +

Epidex® Modex Nitrocellulose Epidermic Autograft + +

MySkin CellTRan Ltd.

Cultured

Keratinocytes

(subconfluent cell

sheet)+silicon support

layer with a specially

formulated surface

coating

Epidermic Autograft + +

Cell Spray
Clinical Cell

Culture

Non-/cultured

Keratinocytes
Epidermic Autograft + +

Bioseed-S
BioTissue

Technologies

Cultured

Keratinocytes

(subconfluent cell

sheet)+fibrin sealant

Epidermic Autograft + +

Epibase
Laboratoires

Genevirier

Cultured

Keratinocytes

(subconfluent cell

sheet)

Epidermic Autograft + +

Apligraf
Organogenesis

Inc.

Cultured keratinocytes

and fibroblast and

bovine collagen

Dermal +

Epidermic
Allograft + +

Orcel

Ortec

International,

Inc. NY

Cultured keratinocytes

and fibroblast and

bovine collagen

sponge

Dermal +

Epidermic
Allograft + +

PolyActive
HC Implants Bv,

Leiden

Cultured keratinocytes

and fibroblast in

PEO/PBT

Dermal +

Epidermic
Allograft + +
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Product Industry Scaffold Type Cell Source
Indicated for

Acute Wounds

Indicated for

Chronic

Wounds

Trancyte® ATS

Silicon film, Nylon

mesh, Porcine

collagen+cultured

neonatal fibroblast

Dermal

Allo- and

synthetic

graft

+ -

Dermagraft® ATS

PLA/PGA+ ECM

derived from

fibroblast

Dermal

Allo - and

synthetic

graft

+ +

Graftskin Organogenesis

Bovine collagen+

human keratinocytes

and fibroblast

Dermal +

Epidermic
Allograft + +

CSS®
Ortec

International

Cross-linked bovine

collagen and human

cells

Dermal +

Epidermic
Allograft + +

Keratinocytes crops

Lab. Ingegneria

tessutale

Università

Milano

HYAFF® Epidermic Autograft + +

Laserskin®Autograft

HyalograftTM 3D
FAB

Cultured keratinocytes

and fibroblast

+HYAFF®

Dermal +

Epidermic
Autograft + +

Table 1. Cellular-based tissue-engineered skin products currently in commerce

Engineered epidermal constructs with qualities similar to those of autologous skin have
been used to facilitate repair of split-thickness wounds. Autologous cultured keratinocyte
grafts have been used in humans since the 1980s. As a result there has been extensive experi‐
ence with cultured epidermal grafts for the treatment of burns as well as other acute and
chronic wounds [24]. Although they act as permanent wound coverage, since the host does
not reject them, disadvantages include the two to three week time interval required before
sufficient quantities of keratinocytes are available.

Cultured keratinocyte allografts were developed to overcome the need for biopsy and culti‐
vation to produce autologous grafts and the long lag period between epidermal harvest and
graft production. Cultured epidermal cells from both cadavers and adult donors have been
used for the treatment of burns. Although a previous study showed that allografts made
from neonatal foreskin keratinocytes were more metabolically active than those from cadav‐
er, a recent study has shown that such allografts are immunogenic [16]. As an alternative, a
chemically modified hyaluronic membrane acting as keratinocyte delivery system was de‐
veloped. In this graft cells were delivered to the injury site via a biodegradable scaffold.
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Product Industry Scaffold Type
Cell

Source

Indicated

For Acute

Wounds

Indicated

For Chronic

Wounds

Integra®
Integra Lifesciences-

USA

Bovine type I

collagen,

chondrotin-6-

sulfate, silicone

Dermal

Xeno - and

synthetic

graft

+ +

Matriderm®

Dr Suvelack Skin &

Healthcare Ag-

Germany

Bovine non-cross-

linked lyofhilized

collagen

+elastinhydrolysate

Dermal Xenograft + +

Unite Biomatrix®

TEVA-

Pharmaceutical

Industries LTD

Equin pericardium

type I collagen

Dermal +

Epidermic
Xenograft + +

Matristem™

Wound Care

Matrix

ACELL Inc./Medline
Porcine urinary

bladder matrix
Dermal Xenograft + +

Ez-Derm™
AM Scientific /

Brennen Medical

Porcine aldehyde

cross-linked

reconstituted

dermal collagen

Dermal +

Epidermic
Xenograft + +

Biodesign®

(Surgisis®) Hernia

Graft

Cook Medical

Porcine small

intestine

submucosa (SIS)

Dermal Xenograft + -

Permacol Covidien

Porcine acellular

diisocyanite cross-

linked dermis

Surgical biological

implant for hernia

& abdominal wall

repair

Xenograft + -

CollaMend

Implant
Davol Inc/Bard Porcine Dermis

Surgical biological

implantfor hernia

& abdominal wall

repair

Xenograft + -

XenMatrix

Surgical Graft
Davol Inc/Bard Porcine Dermis

Surgical biological

implantfor hernia

& abdominal wall

repair

Xenograft + -

Puracol® Plus

Microscaffold

Collagen(Puracol

Plus Ag)

Dr Suvelack Skin &

Healthcare AG/

Medline

Bovine

Collagen(plus

antimicrobial Ag)

Surgical biological

implantfor hernia

& abdominal wall

repair

Xenograft + -
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Product Industry Scaffold Type
Cell

Source

Indicated

For Acute

Wounds

Indicated

For Chronic

Wounds

Biopad Collagen

Wound Dressing
Euroresearch

Equine flexor

tendon
Dermal Xenograft + +

OASIS Wound

Matrix

Healthpoint Ltd./

Cook Biotech, Inc

Porcine small

intestine

submucosa (SIS)

Dermal Xenograft + +

Strattice™

Reconstructive

Tissue Matrix

LifeCell Porcine Dermis Dermal Xenograft + +

Endoform™

Dermal Template
Mesynthes

Propria submucosa

layers of ovine

forestomach

Dermal Xenograft + -

Veritas Collagen

Matrix

Synovis Orthopedic

and Woundcare
Bovine pericardium

Surgical biological

implant for

abdominal wall

repair& breast

reconstruction

Xenograft + -

Primatrix™

Dermal Repair

Scaffold

TEI Biosciences Fetal bovine dermis Dermal Xenograft + -

SurgiMend®/

SurgiMend®Herni

a Repair Matrix

TEI Biosciences Fetal bovine dermis

Surgical biological

implantfor hernia

& abdominal wall

repair

Xenograft + -

Alloderm® KCL/ LifeSciences Human skin tissue Dermal Allograft + -

Hyalomatrix PA® FAB
Membrane HYAFF®

layered on silicon
Dermal

Allo - and

synthetic

graft

+ -

Biobrane® Smith&Nephew

Silicon film, nylon

fabric, porcine

collagen

Dermal +

Epidermic

Xeno - and

synthetic

graft

+ +

Suprathel® Healtcare Polylattic acid Epidermic Xenograft + +

Jaloskin® FAB HYAFF11 Epidermic Xenograft + -

Graftygen

Epidermis®
TEVA Mycrolose Epidermic Xenograft + +

Graftygen

Derma®
TEVA Collagen (3D) Dermal Allograft + +
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Product Industry Scaffold Type
Cell

Source

Indicated

For Acute

Wounds

Indicated

For Chronic

Wounds

Integra®
Integra Lifesciences-

USA

Bovine type I

collagen,

chondrotin-6-

sulfate, silicone

Dermal

Xeno - and

synthetic

graft

+ +

Matriderm®

Dr Suvelack Skin &

Healthcare Ag-

Germany

Bovine non-cross-

linked lyofhilized

collagen

+elastinhydrolysate

Dermal Xenograft + +

Unite Biomatrix®

TEVA-

Pharmaceutical

Industries LTD

Equin pericardium

type I collagen

Dermal +

Epidermic
Xenograft + +

Matristem™

Wound Care

Matrix

ACELL Inc./Medline
Porcine urinary

bladder matrix
Dermal Xenograft + +

Ez-Derm™
AM Scientific /

Brennen Medical

Porcine aldehyde

cross-linked

reconstituted

dermal collagen

Dermal +

Epidermic
Xenograft + +

Biodesign®

(Surgisis®) Hernia

Graft

Cook Medical

Porcine small

intestine

submucosa (SIS)

Dermal Xenograft + -

Permacol Covidien

Porcine acellular

diisocyanite cross-

linked dermis

Surgical biological

implant for hernia

& abdominal wall

repair

Xenograft + -

CollaMend

Implant
Davol Inc/Bard Porcine Dermis

Surgical biological

implantfor hernia

& abdominal wall

repair

Xenograft + -

XenMatrix

Surgical Graft
Davol Inc/Bard Porcine Dermis

Surgical biological

implantfor hernia

& abdominal wall

repair

Xenograft + -

Puracol® Plus

Microscaffold

Collagen(Puracol

Plus Ag)

Dr Suvelack Skin &

Healthcare AG/

Medline

Bovine

Collagen(plus

antimicrobial Ag)

Surgical biological

implantfor hernia

& abdominal wall

repair

Xenograft + -
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Product Industry Scaffold Type
Cell

Source

Indicated

For Acute

Wounds

Indicated

For Chronic

Wounds

Biopad Collagen

Wound Dressing
Euroresearch

Equine flexor

tendon
Dermal Xenograft + +

OASIS Wound

Matrix

Healthpoint Ltd./

Cook Biotech, Inc

Porcine small

intestine

submucosa (SIS)

Dermal Xenograft + +

Strattice™

Reconstructive

Tissue Matrix

LifeCell Porcine Dermis Dermal Xenograft + +

Endoform™

Dermal Template
Mesynthes

Propria submucosa

layers of ovine

forestomach

Dermal Xenograft + -

Veritas Collagen

Matrix

Synovis Orthopedic

and Woundcare
Bovine pericardium

Surgical biological

implant for

abdominal wall

repair& breast

reconstruction

Xenograft + -

Primatrix™

Dermal Repair

Scaffold

TEI Biosciences Fetal bovine dermis Dermal Xenograft + -

SurgiMend®/

SurgiMend®Herni

a Repair Matrix

TEI Biosciences Fetal bovine dermis

Surgical biological

implantfor hernia

& abdominal wall

repair

Xenograft + -

Alloderm® KCL/ LifeSciences Human skin tissue Dermal Allograft + -

Hyalomatrix PA® FAB
Membrane HYAFF®

layered on silicon
Dermal

Allo - and

synthetic

graft

+ -

Biobrane® Smith&Nephew

Silicon film, nylon

fabric, porcine

collagen

Dermal +

Epidermic

Xeno - and

synthetic

graft

+ +

Suprathel® Healtcare Polylattic acid Epidermic Xenograft + +

Jaloskin® FAB HYAFF11 Epidermic Xenograft + -

Graftygen

Epidermis®
TEVA Mycrolose Epidermic Xenograft + +

Graftygen

Derma®
TEVA Collagen (3D) Dermal Allograft + +
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Product Industry Scaffold Type
Cell

Source

Indicated

For Acute

Wounds

Indicated

For Chronic

Wounds

Neoform™ Mentor Human dermis Dermal Allograft + +

Pelnac Standard/

Pelnac Fortified

Gunze Limited,

Medical Material

Center

Silicone/silicone

fortified with

silicone gauze

TRX,Porcine tendon

–derived

atenocollagen

Dermal

Xeno - and

synthetic

graft

+ -

SureDerm

Acellular

Hans Biomed

Corporation

Human acellular

lyofilized dermis
Dermal Allograft + +

GraftJacket
Wright Medical

Technology, Inc.

Human acellular

pre-meshed dermis
Dermal Allograft + -

Karoderm
Karocell Tissue

Engineering AB

Human acellular

dermis
Dermal Allograft + +

AllomaxSurgical

Graft
Davol Inc/Bard

Human acellular

dermis

Surgical biological

implant for hernia

& abdominal wall

Allograft + -

Dermamatrix

Acellular Dermis

MusculoskeletalTran

splant Foundation/

Synthes CMF

Human acellular

dermis

Surgical biological

implant for hernia

& abdominal wall

Allograft + -

FlexHD Acellular

Hydrated Dermis

MusculoskeletalTran

splant Foundation/

Ethicon

Human acellular

dermis
Dermal Allograft + -

Terudermis
Olympus Terumo

Biomaterial

Silicone, bovine

lyophilized cross-

linked collagen

sponge made of

heat-denatured

collagen

Dermal

Xeno - and

synthetic

graft

+ -

Table 2. Acellular tissue-engineered skin products in commerce.

Keeping in mind that good skin regeneration requires an appropriate dermal layer, allog‐
rafts (containing dermis) from other sources have been used for many years, although they
provide only temporary coverage due to their tendency to induce acute inflammation. How‐
ever, this skin can be chemically treated to remove the antigenic epidermal cellular elements
and has been used alone or in combination with cultured autologous keratinocytes for clo‐
sure of various chronic wounds and burns. In spite of these modifications, allogeneic grafts,
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when compared with autologous grafts, have been shown to promote lower percentages of
re-epithelization and excessive wound contraction [17].

Acellular matrices may be either animal- or human-derived, with all cells removed during
manufacture, or they may be either synthetic or composite, if cells are naturally not present
from the outset. These matrices or tissue scaffolds provide a collagen structure for tissue re‐
modeling, while the removal of viable cells aims to minimize or prevent an inflammatory or
immunogenic response [18]. A matrix may be described as a tissue scaffold in that it pro‐
vides a supporting structure into which cells can migrate. However, it should be noted that
a scaffold does not have to be a matrix (e.g. it does not interact with cells to the same degree
as a matrix). For example, fibronectin may act as a matrix, but it is not necessarily a scaffold;
similarly, polyglactin may act as a scaffold, but it is not a matrix [14].

Given current knowledge, the ideal acellular matrix is one that most closely approximates
the structure and function of the native ECM it is replacing.

An acellular composite skin graft containing bovine collagen and chondroitin-6-sulfate with
an outer silicone covering was developed in the 1980s. After placement on the wound, the
acellular dermal component recruits the host dermal fibroblasts while undergoing simulta‐
neous degradation. About two or three weeks later, the silicone sheet is removed and cov‐
ered with an autograft. This composite graft has been used successfully to treat burns [19].
However, these constructs cannot be used in patients who are allergic to bovine products.

Another type of dermal substitute consists of an inner nylon mesh in which human fibro‐
blasts are embedded, together with an outer silicone layer. After an appropriate time, fibro‐
blasts are laid in the final product by freeze-thawing. Prior to that time, fibroblasts produce
autologous collagen, matrix proteins and cytokines, all of which promote wound healing by
the host. This product has been used successfully as temporary wound coverage after exci‐
sion of burn wounds, until the appearance of the modified product on the market. The new
graft contains a biodegradable polyglactin mesh, in which fibroblasts retain viability, in‐
stead of the nylon mesh. The use of this dermal substitute has had limited success in the
treatment of diabetic foot ulcers, owing largely to its inability to form stable adhesions with
the final epidermal graft [20].

Full-thickness wounds involve the loss of both the epidermal and dermal layers of the skin. To
treat such extensive wounds, a two-layer skin composite was developed consisting of a colla‐
gen sponge containing dermal fibroblasts covered with epidermal cells. A subsequent amend‐
ment  containing  type  I  bovine  collagen  and live  allogeneic  human skin  fibroblasts  and
keratinocytes has been developed. It has been used successfully in surgical wounds and venous
ulcers [21]. In a multicenter trial, this product produced accelerated healing of chronic non-heal‐
ing venous stasis ulcers when compared to standard compressive therapy [22].

Several other composite skin substitutes combining dermal and epidermal elements have
been developed. Composite cultured skin composed of an overlay of stratified neonatal ker‐
atinocytes on fibroblasts embedded in distinct layers of bovine type I collagen is currently
being evaluated in clinical trials for the treatment of burns.
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Product Industry Scaffold Type
Cell

Source

Indicated

For Acute

Wounds

Indicated

For Chronic

Wounds
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Pelnac Standard/

Pelnac Fortified

Gunze Limited,

Medical Material
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Silicone/silicone

fortified with

silicone gauze

TRX,Porcine tendon

–derived

atenocollagen

Dermal

Xeno - and

synthetic

graft

+ -

SureDerm

Acellular

Hans Biomed

Corporation

Human acellular

lyofilized dermis
Dermal Allograft + +

GraftJacket
Wright Medical

Technology, Inc.

Human acellular

pre-meshed dermis
Dermal Allograft + -

Karoderm
Karocell Tissue

Engineering AB

Human acellular

dermis
Dermal Allograft + +

AllomaxSurgical

Graft
Davol Inc/Bard

Human acellular

dermis

Surgical biological

implant for hernia

& abdominal wall

Allograft + -

Dermamatrix

Acellular Dermis

MusculoskeletalTran

splant Foundation/

Synthes CMF

Human acellular

dermis

Surgical biological

implant for hernia

& abdominal wall

Allograft + -

FlexHD Acellular

Hydrated Dermis

MusculoskeletalTran

splant Foundation/

Ethicon

Human acellular

dermis
Dermal Allograft + -

Terudermis
Olympus Terumo

Biomaterial

Silicone, bovine

lyophilized cross-

linked collagen

sponge made of

heat-denatured

collagen

Dermal

Xeno - and

synthetic

graft

+ -

Table 2. Acellular tissue-engineered skin products in commerce.

Keeping in mind that good skin regeneration requires an appropriate dermal layer, allog‐
rafts (containing dermis) from other sources have been used for many years, although they
provide only temporary coverage due to their tendency to induce acute inflammation. How‐
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an outer silicone covering was developed in the 1980s. After placement on the wound, the
acellular dermal component recruits the host dermal fibroblasts while undergoing simulta‐
neous degradation. About two or three weeks later, the silicone sheet is removed and cov‐
ered with an autograft. This composite graft has been used successfully to treat burns [19].
However, these constructs cannot be used in patients who are allergic to bovine products.

Another type of dermal substitute consists of an inner nylon mesh in which human fibro‐
blasts are embedded, together with an outer silicone layer. After an appropriate time, fibro‐
blasts are laid in the final product by freeze-thawing. Prior to that time, fibroblasts produce
autologous collagen, matrix proteins and cytokines, all of which promote wound healing by
the host. This product has been used successfully as temporary wound coverage after exci‐
sion of burn wounds, until the appearance of the modified product on the market. The new
graft contains a biodegradable polyglactin mesh, in which fibroblasts retain viability, in‐
stead of the nylon mesh. The use of this dermal substitute has had limited success in the
treatment of diabetic foot ulcers, owing largely to its inability to form stable adhesions with
the final epidermal graft [20].

Full-thickness wounds involve the loss of both the epidermal and dermal layers of the skin. To
treat such extensive wounds, a two-layer skin composite was developed consisting of a colla‐
gen sponge containing dermal fibroblasts covered with epidermal cells. A subsequent amend‐
ment  containing  type  I  bovine  collagen  and live  allogeneic  human skin  fibroblasts  and
keratinocytes has been developed. It has been used successfully in surgical wounds and venous
ulcers [21]. In a multicenter trial, this product produced accelerated healing of chronic non-heal‐
ing venous stasis ulcers when compared to standard compressive therapy [22].

Several other composite skin substitutes combining dermal and epidermal elements have
been developed. Composite cultured skin composed of an overlay of stratified neonatal ker‐
atinocytes on fibroblasts embedded in distinct layers of bovine type I collagen is currently
being evaluated in clinical trials for the treatment of burns.
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Currently the acellular matrix products differ mainly in the source of cells and tissue materi‐
als and methods used during manufacture. A variety of animal- and human-derived prod‐
ucts are available (Table 2), as in the reference [14].

Products derived from animal sources (xenografts) are developed by harvesting living tissue
(e.g. dermis, small intestine submucosa, pericardium, etc) from various donor animals (e.g.
porcine, equine or bovine) at different stages of development. The tissue materials are sub‐
sequently processed to remove the cells (decellularization), leaving the collagen matrix.
Products derived from animal sources may either consist of the tissue scaffold only (e.g.
Unite® BioMatrix Collagen Wound Dressing, Synovis) or may be combined with synthetic
materials to create a composite product (e.g. INTEGRA® Bilayer Matrix Wound Dressing,
Integra LifeSciences).

Products derived from human sources, i.e. donated human cadaver skin allografts, undergo
various processes to remove the cells and deactivate or destroy pathogens (e.g. AlloDerm®,
Lifecell; GraftJacket®, Wright Medical).

The mechanisms by which acellular matrices promote wound healing remain to be elucidat‐
ed and there is ample scope for further research. It is known from the literature that chronic
or hard-to-heal wounds are characterized by a disrupted or damaged ECM that cannot sup‐
port wound healing. Treatment strategies that are designed to replace the absent or dysfunc‐
tional ECM may be beneficial [9]. As a result, there is renewed interest in collagen-based
advanced wound care products.

In chronic wounds, there is an excess of MMPs and reduced growth factor activity. Together
these result in the degradation of the ECM. For wound healing to occur the balance between
protease and growth factor activity needs to be adjusted [9]. Research has demonstrated that
topically applied collagen-based products can initiate wound healing by binding to and in‐
activating harmful proteases, while encouraging angiogenesis and formation of granulation
tissue [23].

Current information about the mode of action of acellular matrices is largely based on pre‐
clinical data, mainly from research focusing on a porcine-derived small intestinal submuco‐
sa (SIS) wound matrix. These data show that matrices may:

• Act as a scaffold to support cell ingrowth and granulation tissue formation [24]

• Have receptors that permit fibroblasts to attach to the scaffold [25]

• Stimulate angiogenesis [26]

• Act as a chemoattractant for endothelial cells1 [27]

• Contain/protect growth factors1 [28].

When used as an implant, the acellular matrix appears to be fully incorporated into the
wound. However, when used in a chronic wound, the matrix is eventually displaced and is
not fully incorporated. As such, the role of acellular matrices in chronic wounds is not fully
understood. It has been suggested that they act as a biological cover that modulates the
wound environment to promote normal wound healing.
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In the references [29,30] the Authors suggested the mode of action of collagen-based acellu‐
lar matrix products:

• Chronic wounds contain high levels of MMPs which can:

• Degrade the ECM and growth factors

• Increase inflammatory response

• Reduce cell responsiveness in the wound

• Delay wound healing

• An acellular matrix that closely resembles native ECM may act as a scaffold for:

• MMPs to bind to and break down collagen in the product

• Epithelial cells, fibroblasts and vascular endothelial cells to migrate into and proliferate

• Reduced levels of MMPs to be released back into wound as collagen matrix breaks down,
rebalancing protease and growth factor levels in the wound

• Enhanced wound healing environment, where matrix has been replaced by new collagen
with remodeling of ECM.

Acellular matrices should be considered in wounds that are unresponsive to traditional
wound management modalities or present as a complex surgical wound. Factors to consider
will be dependent on the wound type, underlying etiology, patient suitability and treatment
goal. In a non-healing chronic wound (e.g. diabetic foot ulcer), for example, an acellular ma‐
trix may be selected to replace the damaged ECM, fill the defect and optimize the wound
environment for healing.

In the reference [14] the Authors have proposed an algorithm for application of acellular
matrices in a chronic wound, as reported in Table 3. Previous studies have shown that re‐
duction in the area of the chronic wound during the first four weeks of treatment is a predic‐
tor of complete healing at 12 weeks [31]. If no improvement is seen at this time, there should
be further evaluation of the patient and current treatment strategy.

Our own experience in the treatment of complex leg ulcers is prevalently related to the use
of a dermal matrix that stimulates the production of endogenous collagen, determining the
constitution of a functional dermis (Integra Dermal Regeneration Template). It is a ‘‘semibio‐
logical implant’’ consisting of a two-layered membrane. The thin external pellicle, in sili‐
cone, allows for the immediate closure of the wound, controlling the loss of fluids and
proteins, providing it with mechanical and antibacterial protection [32]. The internal layer
consists of a porous matrix composed of type 1 collagen from bovine tendons and from gly‐
cosaminoglycan (chondroitin-6-sulfate) that produces a histoinductive and histoconductive
action on the mesenchyme, leading to the formation of normal derma. The collagen repre‐
sents only its structural base, whereas the chondroitin (8% of its weight) confers its principal
properties on the matrix. The glycosaminoglycans, such as hyaluronan, dermatan, and kera‐
tan, are important in the constitution of the ECM and in the regulation of the cellular devel‐
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In chronic wounds, there is an excess of MMPs and reduced growth factor activity. Together
these result in the degradation of the ECM. For wound healing to occur the balance between
protease and growth factor activity needs to be adjusted [9]. Research has demonstrated that
topically applied collagen-based products can initiate wound healing by binding to and in‐
activating harmful proteases, while encouraging angiogenesis and formation of granulation
tissue [23].

Current information about the mode of action of acellular matrices is largely based on pre‐
clinical data, mainly from research focusing on a porcine-derived small intestinal submuco‐
sa (SIS) wound matrix. These data show that matrices may:

• Act as a scaffold to support cell ingrowth and granulation tissue formation [24]

• Have receptors that permit fibroblasts to attach to the scaffold [25]

• Stimulate angiogenesis [26]

• Act as a chemoattractant for endothelial cells1 [27]

• Contain/protect growth factors1 [28].

When used as an implant, the acellular matrix appears to be fully incorporated into the
wound. However, when used in a chronic wound, the matrix is eventually displaced and is
not fully incorporated. As such, the role of acellular matrices in chronic wounds is not fully
understood. It has been suggested that they act as a biological cover that modulates the
wound environment to promote normal wound healing.
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In the references [29,30] the Authors suggested the mode of action of collagen-based acellu‐
lar matrix products:

• Chronic wounds contain high levels of MMPs which can:

• Degrade the ECM and growth factors

• Increase inflammatory response

• Reduce cell responsiveness in the wound

• Delay wound healing

• An acellular matrix that closely resembles native ECM may act as a scaffold for:

• MMPs to bind to and break down collagen in the product

• Epithelial cells, fibroblasts and vascular endothelial cells to migrate into and proliferate

• Reduced levels of MMPs to be released back into wound as collagen matrix breaks down,
rebalancing protease and growth factor levels in the wound

• Enhanced wound healing environment, where matrix has been replaced by new collagen
with remodeling of ECM.

Acellular matrices should be considered in wounds that are unresponsive to traditional
wound management modalities or present as a complex surgical wound. Factors to consider
will be dependent on the wound type, underlying etiology, patient suitability and treatment
goal. In a non-healing chronic wound (e.g. diabetic foot ulcer), for example, an acellular ma‐
trix may be selected to replace the damaged ECM, fill the defect and optimize the wound
environment for healing.

In the reference [14] the Authors have proposed an algorithm for application of acellular
matrices in a chronic wound, as reported in Table 3. Previous studies have shown that re‐
duction in the area of the chronic wound during the first four weeks of treatment is a predic‐
tor of complete healing at 12 weeks [31]. If no improvement is seen at this time, there should
be further evaluation of the patient and current treatment strategy.

Our own experience in the treatment of complex leg ulcers is prevalently related to the use
of a dermal matrix that stimulates the production of endogenous collagen, determining the
constitution of a functional dermis (Integra Dermal Regeneration Template). It is a ‘‘semibio‐
logical implant’’ consisting of a two-layered membrane. The thin external pellicle, in sili‐
cone, allows for the immediate closure of the wound, controlling the loss of fluids and
proteins, providing it with mechanical and antibacterial protection [32]. The internal layer
consists of a porous matrix composed of type 1 collagen from bovine tendons and from gly‐
cosaminoglycan (chondroitin-6-sulfate) that produces a histoinductive and histoconductive
action on the mesenchyme, leading to the formation of normal derma. The collagen repre‐
sents only its structural base, whereas the chondroitin (8% of its weight) confers its principal
properties on the matrix. The glycosaminoglycans, such as hyaluronan, dermatan, and kera‐
tan, are important in the constitution of the ECM and in the regulation of the cellular devel‐
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opment and differentiation. They are predominant in the embryonic tissue and accumulate
in fetal wounds, which repair through regeneration without inflammation or scarring in fib‐
rosis [33,34]. The chondroitin, moreover, masks the sites of binding on the collagen, pre-
empting platelet adhesion and the consequent inflammation [35].

Assessment of patient and wound to establish diagnosis and suitability

˅ ˅

Meets criteria (e.g. diabetic, venous, vasculitic,

trauma wound

Does not meet criteria (e.g. severe arterial

disease).

Do not apply matrix

˅

Address intrinsic problems and control

infection
˅

Unable to control infection.

Do not apply matrix

˅

Ensure appropriate wound bed preparation to

maximize healing potential
˅

Wound bed is not viable.

Do not apply matrix

˅

Consider options for treatment

(including acellular/cellular matrix, growth factors, etc)

˅

Wound bed is viable and infection controlled

Apply acellular matrix

Consider adjunctive therapies, for example: NPWT to control exudates, topical antimicrobial to control infection,

compression to control oedema

˅

Review at 7 days

Address any complications, e.g. apply new matrix if product is displaced

Continue to address intrinsic problems and control infection

Change secondary dressing

˅

Continue to observe

˅

Re-epithelization and wound healing

Table 3. Algorithm for application of acellular matrices in a chronic wound [14]

When the Integra is applied to a lesion, the inflammation stops because the matrix not only
seems to be invisible to the platelets and inflammatory leucocytes, but also seems to be rec‐
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ognized as self. One does not find microscopic inflammatory infiltrates or clinical signs of
inflammation. Pain is often absent after the application of Integra, and perilesional erythema
and oedema disappear quickly. The hypotheses that explain the phenomenon can be sum‐
marized as follows. The lack of adhesion of the platelet anticipates the acute inflammation,
and the artificial dermis confines the lesion, eliminating local exposition, desiccation, bio‐
burden, and similar secondary damage. The chondroitin matrix is sufficiently similar to nor‐
mal tissue such that the leukocytes and lymphocytes cross the matrix without recognizing
any abnormality and without thus producing any defensive reaction [36]. In summary,
when the dermal matrix is imposed on a skin lesion, all of the factors that cause damage are
stopped, and from a functional perspective, regeneration is the only available response.

Four distinct phases of regeneration of the dermis were recognized in the period of attach‐
ment of the dermal matrix (imbibition, migration of the fibroblasts, new vascularization, and
maturation with remodeling) without the presence of nerve endings or elastic fibers. The
new collagen is therefore indistinguishable from the normal collagen of the dermis [37].

Compared with the healing obtained with autotransplantation of skin, that achieved using
grafting with Integra are also found to be clinically better and comparable with normal skin [38].

Brought into clinical use in 1981, Integra was first used for the treatment of burns, predomi‐
nantly those that were deep and covering a large area [39-41]. Subsequently, its use was ex‐
tended to reconstructive surgery on strongly retracted scars [42]. It was found to be
particularly useful in covering deep structures such as periosteum and tendons.

Before the application of Integra, the wounds are to be cleaned and disinfected with antibi‐
otic drugs and advanced dressings during periodic close examinations. Once surgery is
planned, the choice of local or epidural anesthesia is based on the number and dimensions
of the ulcers treated. First, surgical debridement of the lesion(s) is performed aiming to re‐
duce the bacterial ratio, level the deep surface of the ulcer, and regulate its edges: we per‐
form surgical cleansing and the preparation of the margins of the ulcers with a hydro-
surgery system. To facilitate and improve modeling and attachment of the dermal matrix, its
margins are modeled with scissors to fit perfectly and fixed to the skin with metal clips or
topical skin adhesive. Petroleum jelly dressing and compressed multilayer bandages are ap‐
plied on the wound. Postoperative treatment consists of antibiotic and analgesic drugs; anal‐
gesic therapy is provided according to the level of patient pain.

The first postoperative medication is administered after 8 days, the metallic clips (if present) are
removed, and the antibiotic therapy suspended. Usually at the first follow-up a notable reduc‐
tion of moisture and surrounding oedema is ascertained. The patients are then treated in the
outpatient clinic with silver dressings every 5 to 7 days, based on the degree of moisture.

After 21 days, the attachment of the artificial dermis is tested. Usually the dermal matrix is
completely integrated with the guest tissue, having formed a new homogeneous and living
derma. The next skin-graft operation is planned and the patient is readmitted for surgery.
The epidermis (0.15–0.25 mm thick) is extracted with dermatome from the front part of the
thigh, treated with mesh graft, and fixed on the lesion with metal clips. The wounds are cov‐
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opment and differentiation. They are predominant in the embryonic tissue and accumulate
in fetal wounds, which repair through regeneration without inflammation or scarring in fib‐
rosis [33,34]. The chondroitin, moreover, masks the sites of binding on the collagen, pre-
empting platelet adhesion and the consequent inflammation [35].
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Re-epithelization and wound healing

Table 3. Algorithm for application of acellular matrices in a chronic wound [14]

When the Integra is applied to a lesion, the inflammation stops because the matrix not only
seems to be invisible to the platelets and inflammatory leucocytes, but also seems to be rec‐
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ognized as self. One does not find microscopic inflammatory infiltrates or clinical signs of
inflammation. Pain is often absent after the application of Integra, and perilesional erythema
and oedema disappear quickly. The hypotheses that explain the phenomenon can be sum‐
marized as follows. The lack of adhesion of the platelet anticipates the acute inflammation,
and the artificial dermis confines the lesion, eliminating local exposition, desiccation, bio‐
burden, and similar secondary damage. The chondroitin matrix is sufficiently similar to nor‐
mal tissue such that the leukocytes and lymphocytes cross the matrix without recognizing
any abnormality and without thus producing any defensive reaction [36]. In summary,
when the dermal matrix is imposed on a skin lesion, all of the factors that cause damage are
stopped, and from a functional perspective, regeneration is the only available response.

Four distinct phases of regeneration of the dermis were recognized in the period of attach‐
ment of the dermal matrix (imbibition, migration of the fibroblasts, new vascularization, and
maturation with remodeling) without the presence of nerve endings or elastic fibers. The
new collagen is therefore indistinguishable from the normal collagen of the dermis [37].

Compared with the healing obtained with autotransplantation of skin, that achieved using
grafting with Integra are also found to be clinically better and comparable with normal skin [38].

Brought into clinical use in 1981, Integra was first used for the treatment of burns, predomi‐
nantly those that were deep and covering a large area [39-41]. Subsequently, its use was ex‐
tended to reconstructive surgery on strongly retracted scars [42]. It was found to be
particularly useful in covering deep structures such as periosteum and tendons.

Before the application of Integra, the wounds are to be cleaned and disinfected with antibi‐
otic drugs and advanced dressings during periodic close examinations. Once surgery is
planned, the choice of local or epidural anesthesia is based on the number and dimensions
of the ulcers treated. First, surgical debridement of the lesion(s) is performed aiming to re‐
duce the bacterial ratio, level the deep surface of the ulcer, and regulate its edges: we per‐
form surgical cleansing and the preparation of the margins of the ulcers with a hydro-
surgery system. To facilitate and improve modeling and attachment of the dermal matrix, its
margins are modeled with scissors to fit perfectly and fixed to the skin with metal clips or
topical skin adhesive. Petroleum jelly dressing and compressed multilayer bandages are ap‐
plied on the wound. Postoperative treatment consists of antibiotic and analgesic drugs; anal‐
gesic therapy is provided according to the level of patient pain.

The first postoperative medication is administered after 8 days, the metallic clips (if present) are
removed, and the antibiotic therapy suspended. Usually at the first follow-up a notable reduc‐
tion of moisture and surrounding oedema is ascertained. The patients are then treated in the
outpatient clinic with silver dressings every 5 to 7 days, based on the degree of moisture.

After 21 days, the attachment of the artificial dermis is tested. Usually the dermal matrix is
completely integrated with the guest tissue, having formed a new homogeneous and living
derma. The next skin-graft operation is planned and the patient is readmitted for surgery.
The epidermis (0.15–0.25 mm thick) is extracted with dermatome from the front part of the
thigh, treated with mesh graft, and fixed on the lesion with metal clips. The wounds are cov‐
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ered again with petroleum jelly gauze and compressive bandages, and the previous antibiot‐
ic therapy is recommenced. After 8 days, the first follow-up is planned for the removal of
the clips and the first test of the attachment of the graft. This is covered again with silver
medications, and antibiotics are stopped. Further checks are planned weekly until the ulcer
is completely healed. After that, a monthly follow-up is planned.

We performed a prospective observational study from April 2005 to June 2011 enrolling pa‐
tients with leg ulcers that were not healing for at least 1 year. The ulcers were at least 100
cm2 in area (in the case of multiple ulcers of the same limb, the overall surface area was tak‐
en into account) and at least 3 mm deep over at least 50% of the surface area. Patients who
had an obstructive arterial disease were excluded from the study. The dimensions and
depth of the ulcers were measured using the Visitrak digital apparatus (Smith & Nephew
Medical Limited, Hull, UK). For all patients, there was a preliminary culture on the biopsy
of the lesion. All patients' wounds were cleaned and disinfected with antibiotic drugs and
advanced dressings during periodic close examinations at the outpatient clinic of the operat‐
ing Unit.

Once surgery was planned, the patients were informed about the procedure and gave their
written consent. The choice of anaesthetic (local or epidural) was based on the number and
dimensions of the ulcers to be treated. First, surgical debridement of the lesion(s) was per‐
formed aiming to reduce the level of bacteria, level the deep surface of the ulcer, and estab‐
lish the periphery of the dermal matrix to facilitate and improve its modeling and
attachment. The matrix was modeled with scissors to fit perfectly and was applied by fixing
the edges of the matrix to the skin with metal clips or topical skin adhesive (2-octil-cyanoa‐
crylate, Dermabond, Ethicon Inc., Somerville, NJ). The medication was applied with petrole‐
um jelly gauze and compressed multilayer bandage. Postoperative treatment consisted of
antibiotic and analgesic drugs. Analgesic therapy was provided according to the level of
pain that the patient reported. The same nurse evaluated pain using a 10 cm visual analogi‐
cal scale (VAS) from 0 (no pain) to 10 (maximum pain) before the operation and on postop‐
erative day third, eighth, and fifteenth. The first postoperative medication was administered
after 8 days, the metallic clips (if present) were removed and the antibiotic therapy suspend‐
ed. The patients were then treated in the outpatient clinic with silver dressings every 5 to 7
days, based on the degree of the exudates. After 21 days, the attachment of the artificial der‐
mis was tested, and in positive cases, the patient was readmitted for the surgical application
of a "thin" skin graft. The epidermis (0.15-0.25 mm thick) was extracted with dermatome
from the front part of the thigh, treated with mesh graft, and fixed on the lesion with metal
clips. The lesions were covered again with petroleum jelly gauze and compressive bandag‐
es, and the previous antibiotic therapy was recommenced. After 8 days, the first follow-up
was planned for the removal of the clips and the first test of the attachment of the graft. This
was covered again with the silver medication, and antibiotic therapy was stopped. Further
checks were planned weekly until the ulcer was completely healed. After that, a monthly
follow-up was planned. Independent experts photographically documented all of the treat‐
ment phases in all cases.
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Three-hundred eighty-three consecutive patients were admitted to the study: 109 were male
(28.45%) and 274 were female (71.54%). The median age was 64 (range 37–90) years. The ul‐
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analgesic therapy. At the follow-up on the eighth day, there was a further reduction in the
level of pain (median VAS 2.8, range 1–4). By the third check on the 15th day, the pain re‐
ported had reduced further (median VAS 1.7, range 0–3) and all of the patients were able to
stop the analgesic therapy.

Figure 2. a,b) The same case as figure 1. View after outpatient treatment of the wound and its debridement with Ver‐
sajet hydrosurgery.

Skin Grafts66

Figure 3. The same case as figure 1. View of the ulcer 1 week after the application of the Integra dermal substitute.
The brightness of the silicone layer is evident.

Figure 4. The same case as figure 1. View of the ulcer 3 weeks after the application of the Integra dermal substitute.
The new dermis is completely reconstructed, and the wound is ready for the epidermis skin graft.
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Figure 5. The same case as figure 1. View of the wound at the end of thin skin graft

Figure 6. The same case as figure 1. View of the wound 2 weeks after thin skin graft, which is completely attached.
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Figure 7. Neuropathic ulcer of the right leg.

Figure 8. The same case as figure 7. Intraoperatory view during wound debridement with Versajet hydrosurgery (ar‐
row).
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Figure 9. The same case as figure 7. View of the ulcer 1 week after the application of the Integra dermal substitute.

Figure 10. The same case as figure 7. View of the ulcer 3 weeks after the application of the Integra dermal substitute.

Skin Grafts70

Figure 11. The same case as figure 7. View of the wound 2 weeks after thin skin graft..

In all patients, at the first follow-up, a notable reduction in the exudate and the perilesional
oedema was ascertained. After 2 weeks the progressive substitution of granulation tissue
with new yellow or gold derma became evident through the layer of silicone. Only in 50 cas‐
es (7.7%) was it necessary to partially remove the layer of silicone because some areas
showed abundant yellowish exudates under the lamina. The neodermis, remaining thus un‐
covered and without protection, was covered with hydrofibrous and silver dressings, al‐
though that did not prevent, even in these patients, the complete formation of the
neodermis.

At the check on the 21st day, in all cases, the dermal matrix was completely integrated with
the guest tissue, having formed a new homogeneous and living derma, and the next skin-
graft operation was planned.

In 339 patients (88.5%) the attachment of the skin graft was complete, whereas in 44 patients
(11.5%) it was partial but nevertheless larger than 70% of the surface, but, even in these cases,
complete healing of the lesion was achieved within 4 weeks at the most. The definitive result
was therefore the complete healing of all of the lesions. All of the patients were examined in
follow-up visits for a minimum of 3 months; none suffered from an ulcerous recurrence.

According to our experience, in all of the patients suffering from deep and wide leg ulcers,
the use of Integra dermal matrix allowed for the complete refilling of the loss of tissue, with
covering of the uncovered anatomical structures such as tendons and aponeuroses, fast and
occasionally immediate disappearance of pain in almost all cases, and rapid regeneration of
a permanent dermis. The quality, flexibility, and elasticity of the neodermis confirmed the
difference from the scar tissue and its similarity to the normal dermis, resulting in better me‐
chanical resistance of the neodermis and fewer tendencies toward hypertrophy of the scar.
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This therefore allows the application of a thin epidermal skin graft that requires a secure
and faster attachment than a total- or partial-thickness skin graft but also consistent im‐
provement in terms of functional and aesthetic results.

Future directions and research lines in chronic wounds treatment will have to deal with sever‐
al issues. Concerning tissue-engineered products for skin substitution, these have been associ‐
ated with improved survival rate and quality of life in patients with extensive burns [43].
However, despite promising results have been reported in clinical trial with products based
on autologous cultured keratinocytes and fibroblasts [44], actually these can only serve as a
bridge to autografting rather than being suitable for fully replace damaged skin [43,45].

Tissue-engineered tissues cannot replace all skin functions. Protective barrier function is pre‐
served, but touch and temperature sensation, perspiration, thermoregulation, protection from
ultraviolet rays, and synthetic function are not restored [43,45], though several studies have
investigated the possibility of re-establishing other skin functions with the combination of dif‐
ferent cell types [46-48]. Skin-substitute products may be extracted from bone marrow cells
[49], and the addition of skin appendages [50] or signaling molecules regulating cell-cell and
cell-matrix interactions [51] has been studied to further functionalize bioconstructs.

Aesthetic results remain controversial. Issues of cosmesis and quality of life as well as func‐
tionality are nowadays to be considered altogether when dealing with skin-restoration treat‐
ment. Human skin does not regenerate postnatally; postnatal healing consists of repair
rather than regeneration. Skin replacement products obtained from postnatal cellular mate‐
rials are unlikely to obtain a true regeneration, and scarring is almost always the final conse‐
quence of the process [52,53]. As a matter of fact, skin repair results in scars formation.
Uncontrolled scarring may cause possible loss of function where excessive tissue production
and contraction occur, apart of poor aesthetic results. Hence, prevention of scar is a problem
to be addressed after restoration of the damaged skin. Improved understanding of foetal
wound healing has led to therapeutic measures directed at scar-free healing, mainly based
on the principle that scarless healing is facilitated by a decreased inflammatory response
[45,52]. It has been observed that during foetal life growth factors TGF-β1 and TGF-β2 are
low or absent while TGF-β3 is higher; conversely, in adult individuals the latter is insignifi‐
cant and TGF-β1 and –β2 are predominantly expressed during the inflammation phase of
wound healing [54]. A complex interplay of these isoforms is crucial for optimal healing re‐
sults, as studies on pig and human succeeded in reducing scarring by selectively increasing
TGF-β3 and inhibiting TGF-β1 and -β2 levels, whilst neutralization of all three isoforms did
not result in reduced scarring [54,55].

The role of stem cells has also been investigated. Both embryonic and adult stem cells have
been used in several trials, but research on the former still is delayed by ethical debate.
Adult stem cells are being used widely in different research fields. However, results are not
as brilliant as expected, due to the impossibility of identifying a stem cell within human skin
tissue without ambiguity [50,56,57] and also to unsuitable biochemical and mechanical con‐
ditions in a wound which may limit plasticity and proliferative activity of implanted stem
cells [57]. Nevertheless, experimental studies conducted on murine models [50,58,59] sug‐
gest that research on stem cells should be encouraged as it may achieve production of fully
functional true skin equivalents should pattern of cell differentiation be identified in human.
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1. Introduction

Skin grafting is a common operative procedure that is widely used in plastic, reconstructive,
and aesthetic surgery. Beyond mere graft survival, however, the goals of surgery include good
matching of texture and color and minimizing donor morbidity. These factors and optimal
donor sites require careful consideration in each patient. We have found that the recommen‐
dations offered below can help achieve these goals.

2. Skin-graft harvesting on the basis of a high-cut bathing suit

When harvesting full-thickness skin grafts, it is important to consider each patient’s age and
sex to select the appropriate donor sites [1]. The correct color and texture is of paramount
importance, but also important is minimal donor-site morbidity. The favored donor sites
usually include the postauricular and subclavicular regions, the medial side of the upper arm,
and the inguinal region. Of these sites, the inguinal region is often preferred because of its
inconspicuous position and the facility of primary closure (Fig1a, b). However, a wound on
the crease of inguinal region is much more objectionable than we had expected, especially for
young female patients, because of the current vogue for swimsuits and short pants with high-
cut leg openings. An example of such a case is that of a young woman in whom we selected
the inguinal region as the donor site. Moreover, the crease of the inguinal region is often
pigmented because of chronic inflammation due to sweat or sebum. It is, therefore, best to
focus on the high-cut leg region rather than the inguinal crease (Fig1c, d). Another benefit of
this approach is that the patient can be permitted to walk immediately after the operation,
because when the legs are moved a wound in the high-cut leg region is subjected to less tension
than is a wound in the inguinal region. This method should be indicated in female infant
patients for the future.

© 2013 Ogawa and Hyakusoku; licensee InTech. This is an open access article distributed under the terms of
the Creative Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits
unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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Figure 1. (a) Design of harvesting a skin graft on the conventional inguinal region (b) The sutured wound on the in‐
guinal crease (c) Design of harvesting a skin graft on the our on the high-cut leg region (d) The sutured wound on the
high-cut leg region
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3. Use of a flower holder for making drainage holes

The success of a skin graft depends on [1] appropriate debridement of the recipient site down
to the layer providing the blood supply; [2] adequate hemostasis of the recipient site to prevent
the development of a hematoma; and [3] sufficient compression and securing of skin grafts
from corner to corner, using a tie-over dressing or bandages. Hemostasis is especially impor‐
tant in blood-rich regions such as the scalp, face, and hand. In such cases, drainage holes —
which are also useful for the drainage of bacteria and exudates — should be made on the skin
grafts. However, large drainage holes will leave scars; therefore, numerous small holes are
preferred. To make such holes, a Japanese kenzan flower holder (Fig. 2a) is far more effective
than surgical knives or needles. The graft, held by a rubber sheet, is turned onto a flower holder.
It is then beaten (against the rubber sheet) with a hammer (Fig.2b). In this way, numerous small
holes can be made in a matter of minutes (Fig. 2c). These holes suffice for drainage and become
epithelialized after about 10 days (Fig. 2d, e). When using a flower holder for making drainage
holes, split-thickness skin grafting is a good indication. When harvesting split-thickness skin
grafts, it is important to select the non-outstanding donor sites..The favored donor sites usually
include the thigh, the abdomen, and the dorsal region.

One established drainage method involves creating holes in the graft, typically with a No. 11
surgical knife. However, such holes can cause scars, so this method is undesirable when skin
grafting is performed in exposed areas such as the face and dorsum of the hand. Before
developing the method described here, we had used to create holes using an 18-gauge injection
needle. However, uniformly creating numerous small holes took considerable time with large
skin grafts. Non-expanded mesh skin grafts are also an option for treating actively bleeding
wounds, but they are of limited use for cosmetic purposes.

4. Use of a tie-over dressing with external wire-frame fixation

We have used external wire-frame fixation for skin grafts since 1986. In 1991, we reported this
method and described two advantages: [1] the technique is useful for securing grafts to wound
beds and [2] preventing the graft edges from lifting [2]. Moreover, we confirmed the usefulness
of this technique for skin grafting to regions with free borders, such as the lips and eyelids [3].
Particularly for eyelid grafts, external wire-frame fixation overcomes the disadvantages of
tarsorrhaphy [3]. Moreover, this method can also be used for digital skin grafting [4]. Three-
dimensional external wire frames are useful for fixing digital joints as well as skin grafts. If
this method is used for digital skin grafts, the fixing of digital joints by pinning is not necessary,
particularly for grafting the palmar surface of a finger.

During surgery, the skin graft is fixed with sutures by the usual method. At the same time,
the wire frame, shaped like the graft itself, is made of 1.2-mm-diameter Kirschner wire.
Then, one part of each suture is bound up (Fig. 3a, b), and the wire frame is applied to the
graft. Next, the wire frame is attached with the same sutures already used for stitching the
graft. Finally, tie-over fixation is performed in the usual way (Fig.3c). The skin graft is then
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taken from corner to corner even if it involves application on a free edge. This method is
helpful to secure the skin graft after operation, and the post operative course will be un‐
eventful (Fig.3d).

(a) (b) 

) 

(c) (d) 

(e) 

Figure 2. (a) A Japanese Kenzan flower holder (b) Making holes by beaten with a hammer (c) Numerous small holes
(d) Immediately after skin grafting: blood is drainaged from holes (e) A month after operation: there are no scars of
drainage holes
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(a) (b) 

) 

(c) (d) 

Figure 3. (a) Preoperative view of scar contractures on the bilateral lower eyelids (b) After applying skin grafts and
external wire frames (c) Tie-over fixation (d) 6 months post operative view: scar contracture is completely released

5. Conclusions

We have presented three techniques that we have found to reduce complications and surgical
invasiveness. [1] Skin grafts should be harvested on the basis of a swimsuit with high-cut leg
openings. [2] A flower holder is recommended for making drainage holes. [3] A tie-over
dressing using external wire-frame fixation is recommended. As mentioned, the success of a
skin graft depends on: [1] appropriate debridement of the recipient site down to the layer
providing the blood supply; [2] adequate hemostasis of the recipient site to prevent the
development of a hematoma; and [3] sufficient compression and securing of skin grafts from
corner to corner, using a tie-over dressing or bandages. However, most important is the
surgeon’s determination to reduce complications and surgical invasiveness. With this attitude,
we have developed these recommendations. We hope that they will become widely known
among the many physicians working with patients who require surgery of this kind.
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dressing using external wire-frame fixation is recommended. As mentioned, the success of a
skin graft depends on: [1] appropriate debridement of the recipient site down to the layer
providing the blood supply; [2] adequate hemostasis of the recipient site to prevent the
development of a hematoma; and [3] sufficient compression and securing of skin grafts from
corner to corner, using a tie-over dressing or bandages. However, most important is the
surgeon’s determination to reduce complications and surgical invasiveness. With this attitude,
we have developed these recommendations. We hope that they will become widely known
among the many physicians working with patients who require surgery of this kind.
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Polyethylene Surgical Drape Dressing
for Split Thickness Skin Graft Donor Areas

Madhuri A. Gore, Kabeer Umakumar and Sandhya P. Iyer

Additional information is available at the end of the chapter

http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/54195

1. Introduction

A variety of dressings has been used for covering the split thickness skin graft donor areas.
Some of these are alginates, collagen sheets, films and the most commonly used impregnat‐
ed tulle gras dressing. The chief goal of management of donor area is to achieve early epi‐
thelisation without infection. Minimum pain, easy availability and low cost of dressing are
other desirable criteria. A controlled clinical trial was conducted to compare Vaseline im‐
pregnated gauze and Banana leaf dressing (BLD) (Fig 1) developed at the burn unit at LTM
medical college and hospital in 1997. [1] The results showed BLD to be effective with signifi‐
cantly less pain and at much lower cost.

Figure 1. Vaseline impregnated gauze and autoclaved banana leaf dressing
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While BLD needs to be prepared, polyethylene surgical drape (PSD) (Fig 2) is readily availa‐
ble. Hence it was decided to compare the efficacy of PSD with already established BLD as
dressing for skin graft donor areas.

Figure 2. Polyethylene surgical drape

2. Materials and methods

A prospective controlled study was conducted in fifty patients of either sex between 18 to 65
years of age undergoing split thickness skin grafting - STSG. The patients were blinded to
the type of dressing applied on the donor area till the first dressing change. The study proto‐
col was approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee prior to commencement of the
study. Informed written consent was obtained from every patient prior to enrollment in the
study.

3. Patient inclusion criteria

• Patients between 18 to 65 years of age

• Patients of either sex

• Patients undergoing STSG with thigh as donor area

Skin Grafts86

• Surgery under general anaesthesia

4. Patient exclusion criteria

• Patients with diabetes or hypertension

• Pregnant females

• Patients in whom area other than thigh was used as donor site.

• Surgery under regional anaesthesia.

5. Banana leaf dressing preparation

Banana leaf dressing was prepared by cutting the midrib of the leaf and then pasting the leaf
on a piece of bandage cloth with thin paste made by cooking fine flour. These dressings
were then hung on clothes’ drying stand for 24 hours for the paste to dry. The dressing was
rolled; packed in paper bag and autoclaved and was then ready for use.

6. Polyethylene surgical drape dressing

A single sheet of ethylene oxide sterlised polyethylene surgical drape available at the hospi‐
tal was used in this study. It was cut appropriately to match the size of the donor area.

7. Trial protocol

Split thickness skin grafts were harvested from one or both thighs using Humby’s skin graft‐
ing handle fitted with number 12 skin grafting blade. Partial thickness of donor areas was
judged by the appearance of punctate hemorrhages. Gauze pieces soaked in adrenaline: sal‐
ine (1:300,000) solution were applied over the raw surface to achieve haemostasis over do‐
nor areas.

After ensuring haemostasis the upper half of donor area (Area A - control) was dressed with
BLD while the lower half was dressed with PSD dressing (Area B - study) (Fig 3). Both the
dressings were covered with gamjee pad rolls and then firmly bandaged.

All patients were blinded to the type of dressing applied over a given area as the dressing
was applied while the patients were under of general anesthesia. The patient remained
blinded till the first dressing change.

Polyethylene Surgical Drape Dressing for Split Thickness Skin Graft Donor Areas
http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/54195
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The dressing on donor area was opened on 7th post-harvest day, unless indicated earlier.

Thereafter, the dressing was changed and area was inspected every day till complete epithe‐

lisation. (Fig 4)

Figure 3. Application of BLD and PSD on donor area

Figure 4. Epithelisation under BLD and PSD

Skin Grafts88

8. The following observations were made

1. Age and sex of patient

2. Status of donor area epithelisation on seventh post-harvest day.

3. Evidence of donor area infection

4. Days needed for complete epithelisation

5. Background and dressing removal pain scores.

9. The following scores were evaluated

1. Background pain score : The patients were asked to award a score from 0 to 10 on visu‐
al analogue scale for each of the areas under the two different dressing materials on day
1 and day 3 post harvest (before they underwent first dressing change)

2. Dressing removal pain score : The patients were asked to award a score from 0 to 10 for
each of the dressing materials while the dressing was being removed on 7th day post
harvest and at subsequent dressing changes.

The data obtained; was analysed and subjected to test of statistical significance using paired
‘t’ test.

10. Results

From Jan 2009 to July 2009, 50 patients undergoing STSG were included in this study. The
patient population included significantly more number of females younger than 33 years of
age. The average age of males and females in our study was 41.54 and 27.63 years, respec‐
tively. This difference was statistically highly significant (P=0.000 ) (Table 1 )

Age group in yrs
Sex

Total
Male Female

18-33 11 42.3% 19 79.2% 30(60%)

34-49 5 19.2% 5 20.8% 10(20%)

50-65 10 38.5% 0 0% 10(20%)

Total 26 100% 24 100% 50(100%)

Table 1. Age and sex distribution of patients in both the groups

Average donor area covered under each dressing material was 177cm2

Polyethylene Surgical Drape Dressing for Split Thickness Skin Graft Donor Areas
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(Range : Minimum area – 156 sq cm; maximum area – 198 sq cm)

Complete epithelisation of donor area was seen in 37 patients (74%) on 7th post-harvest day
in both study and control group. Out of the thirteen patients with incomplete epithelisation
on 7th post-harvest day under both BLD & PSD; 11 donor areas under BLD and 12 donor
areas under PSD dressing were completely epithelised on 9th post-harvest day. So, a total of
48 donor areas (96%) under BLD and 49 donor areas (98%) under PSD dressing epithelised
completely by 9th post-harvest day. The remaining 3 donor areas showed complete epitheli‐
sation by day 11 post harvest. There was no evidence of infection of donor areas under both
BLD and PSD dressing in this study (Table 2)

Post harvest days Status of epithilisation
Groups of Areas

A (Control) B(Study)

Day 7 post-harvest
Complete 37(74%) 37(74%)

Incomplete 13(28%) 13(26%)

Day 9 post-harvest
Complete 48(96%) 49(98%)

Incomplete 02(4%) 01(2%)

Infection 0 0

A : Group of areas under BLD B : Group of areas under PSD

Table 2. Status of epithalisation of donor areas on day 7 and day 9 post-harvest

The average time taken for complete epithelisation of donor area under BLD was 7.6 ± 1.087
days and it was 7.56 ± 0.993 days under PSD. This difference was not significant statistically
(P=0.322) ( Table 3)

Time taken in days for complete
epithelisation

Groups of Areas

A(Control) B(Study)

Mean number of days taken X ± SD 7.6 ± 1.087 7.56 ± 0.993

Range in days taken for complete
epithelisation

Minimum 7 7

Maximum 11 11

A : Group of areas under BLD B : Group of areas under PSD

Table 3. Time taken for complete epithelisation

The background pain scores under PSD dressing were significantly less than that under
BLD on day 1 and day 3 post-harvest (day 1, P = 0.002 & day 3; p= 0.000). There was also
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highly significant decrease in background pain scores on day 3 post -harvest under both
BLD & PSD dressing. This mean decrease in background pain under BLD from day 1 to day
3 was 1.48 (p=0.000) while the same under PSD dressing was 1.64 (p=0.000). This difference
in mean decrease was not statistically significant (Table 4)

Days post harvest
Background pain scores Groups of Areas

A(Control) B(Study)

Day 1

Range Minimum 3 2

Maximum 6 6

Mean (X ± SD) 4.82 ± 0.941 4.52 ± 1.035

Day 3

Range Minimum 2 2

Maximum 5 5

Mean (X ± SD) 3.34 ± 0.823* 2.88 ± 0.824**

Decrease in background pain score * Group A (P = 0.000) **Group B (P=0.000) Highly significant

Table 4. Background pain score on day 1 (d1) & day 3 (d3) post-harvest.

The dressing removal pain scores under PSD dressing were significantly less than that un‐
der BLD on both the days i.e. day 7 and day 9 post-harvest. There was a decrease in dressing
removal pain scores on day 9 post-harvest under both BLD and PSD dressings. This mean
decrease under PSD dressing was (0.583 ± 0.660) statistically significant while the same un‐
der BLD was ( 0.076 + 0.76) not statistically significant. The difference in mean decrease in
pain scores in both the groups was 0.461 which though not significant (p=0.082) was close to
significance (Table 5)

Days post harvest
Dressing Removal pain scores Groups of Areas

A(Control) B(Study)

Day 7

Range Minimum 6 1

Maximum 9 4

Mean (X ± SD) 8.42 + 0.731 2.34 ± 0.658*

Day 9

Range Minimum 6 1

Maximum 9 3

Mean (X ± SD) 8.384± 0.870 2.00 ± 0.408**

Difference in dressing removal pain scores in group (A & B) on day 7 * (P=0.000) and day 9 ** ( P=0.000) Highly signifi‐
cant

Table 5. Dressing removal pain score on day 7 (d7) & day 9 (d9) post-harvest
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The cost of 100cm2 of BLD is 20 paise while that of 100cm2 of PSD is 26.19 paise. Both these
dressing materials are very cheap especially when compared to commercially available par‐
affin impregnated gauze dressing (Rupees 5.80 per 100cm2) and collagen dressing (Rupees
175 per 100cm2) ( Table 6) ( 1 Rupee = 100 paise, 1 $ == 54 Rs)

Sr. no. Material Average cost in Rupees per 100 cm2

1 Collagen 175

2
Vaseline/ Paraffin Impregnated

gauze
5.80

3 PSD 0.262

4 BLD 0.20

Rs 1 = 100 paise, $ 1 = 54 Rs

Table 6. Cost comparison of donor site dressing materials

11. Discussion

Every year about 7-8 million people suffer from burn injury in India and approximately 0.2
million die. [2] At our burns unit in Mumbai, we treat about 600 patients with burns every
year and this accounts for 1.5% of total hospital admissions. Our own data shows that the
average per capita monthly income of the patients admitted in our unit is less than Rs. 200.
This is true for majority of burns victims in India.[1]

Skin grafting is an integral component of burn management for achieving wound closure in
full thickness burn wounds[3]. The need for early epithelisation of STSG donor area in burn
patients cannot be overemphasized as donor sites may be limited and reharvesting may be
needed to obtain wound closure.

The pain experienced by the patients in the postoperative period is more at the donor area
than at the recipient site. It may make the patients reluctant to undergo further procedures.
[4] Till date, there is no consensus regarding the optimal donor site dressing that would re‐
sult in early healing with minimal or no pain at the donor area. [5],[6],[7] Petroleum Jelly
impregnated gauze i.e. Vaseline gauze (VG) is the most commonly used dressing for STSG
donor areas in majority of centers. But in a study conducted at our Burns unit in the past, we
observed that this dressing was not completely non adherent and the pain experienced by
the patients was signficiant.[1]

The ideal dressing for STSG donor area should be painless when applied, non- adherent,
non – toxic, non – antigenic, cheap, easily available and should achieve epithelisation of the
STSG donor areas as early as possible. Non- adhesive dressings are ideal for these areas as
they are not only pain free but also minimize damage to the new epidermis during dressing
removal thus aiding the process of healing. A study conducted in 1996-97 comparing BLD
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with VG, proved that BLD is a more suitable dressing for STSG donor areas and also, the
cheapest of all the available dressings.[1]

Polythelene surgical drape is made up of polythelene which is an artificial inert chemical
compound impermeable to gases and water. It has a smooth surface which allows it to fall
off when the outer dressing is removed. It is very commonly used at our center as an inte‐
gral part of surgical draping before carrying out any surgical procedure. So it is easily avail‐
able in the hospital as ethylene oxide sterilized, ready to use packs and is provided free of
cost to the patients from the hospital supply. Commercially available polyethelne surgical
drape costs 26.19 paise per 100cm2. (Rs 55 for sheet size 140 X 150 cm). So, we decided to
evaluate the efficacy of PSD as STSG donor site dressing and compare it with BLD which is
the most commonly used dressing material for STSG donor areas at our center.

The review of literature failed to reveal any reference about the use of PSD as a dressing ma‐
terial. However, various researchers have tried out many different materials in an effort to
identify the most ideal STSG donor site dressing.

Persson K and Salemark L found that polyurethane film caused less pain and discomfort
and  was  also  the  easiest  to  remove  amongst  paraffin  gauze,  polyurethane  foam,  poly‐
ethane film and polyurethane film. [8] Similar findings were observed by Weber RS et al
in the trial comparing polyurethane foam dressing with a petroleum gauze dressing. [9]
Lawrence J E and Blake GB compared scarlet red with calcium alginate as a dressing ma‐
terial for STSG donor sites [10] Misir liogly A et al have used honey for STSG donor sites
[11] Yadav JK et al in their study compared topical phenytoin with conventional antibiot‐
ic  impregnated  tulle  dressing  (Sofratulle)  and  polyurethane  membrane  drape  (Opsite)
[12]. Santamaria AB et al have tried out hydrocolloid dressings [13] and P Halankar et al
have tested collagen sheets in their study [14]. But none of these studies have been able to
establish the superiority of one dressing over the other and question of ideal STSG donor
site dressing remains unanswered.

Fifty patients of either sex and between 18 to 65 years of age undergoing STSG were includ‐
ed in our study. As the dressings were applied in the operating theatre while the patient
was under general anaesthesia, the patient was blinded to the type of dressing till the first
dressing change.

The study subjects included significantly higher number of young females. This corresponds
with the generally higher incidence of burn injury in young females as compared to males.

Epithellisation was complete in 37 donor areas (74%) under BLD (control) as well as
PSD(study) dressing on the seventh post-harvest day. In addition, 11 (22%) donor areas un‐
der BLD and 12 (24%) donor areas under PSD dressing epithelised completely on the ninth
post -harvest day. So, ninety six percent donor areas (48) under BLD and 98%(49) donor
areas under PSD dressing had healed completely by ninth post-harvest day. The average
number of days required for complete epithelisation under BLD and PSD dressing were
similar, that is 7.6 ± 1.087 and 7.57 ± 0.993 days, respectively. Gore reported significantly ear‐
lier healing with BLD as compared to VG dressing (8.67 days with BLD and 11.73 days with
VG dressing) [1]. Horch RE and Stark GB found complete donor site healing within 7.5 days
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year and this accounts for 1.5% of total hospital admissions. Our own data shows that the
average per capita monthly income of the patients admitted in our unit is less than Rs. 200.
This is true for majority of burns victims in India.[1]

Skin grafting is an integral component of burn management for achieving wound closure in
full thickness burn wounds[3]. The need for early epithelisation of STSG donor area in burn
patients cannot be overemphasized as donor sites may be limited and reharvesting may be
needed to obtain wound closure.

The pain experienced by the patients in the postoperative period is more at the donor area
than at the recipient site. It may make the patients reluctant to undergo further procedures.
[4] Till date, there is no consensus regarding the optimal donor site dressing that would re‐
sult in early healing with minimal or no pain at the donor area. [5],[6],[7] Petroleum Jelly
impregnated gauze i.e. Vaseline gauze (VG) is the most commonly used dressing for STSG
donor areas in majority of centers. But in a study conducted at our Burns unit in the past, we
observed that this dressing was not completely non adherent and the pain experienced by
the patients was signficiant.[1]

The ideal dressing for STSG donor area should be painless when applied, non- adherent,
non – toxic, non – antigenic, cheap, easily available and should achieve epithelisation of the
STSG donor areas as early as possible. Non- adhesive dressings are ideal for these areas as
they are not only pain free but also minimize damage to the new epidermis during dressing
removal thus aiding the process of healing. A study conducted in 1996-97 comparing BLD
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with VG, proved that BLD is a more suitable dressing for STSG donor areas and also, the
cheapest of all the available dressings.[1]

Polythelene surgical drape is made up of polythelene which is an artificial inert chemical
compound impermeable to gases and water. It has a smooth surface which allows it to fall
off when the outer dressing is removed. It is very commonly used at our center as an inte‐
gral part of surgical draping before carrying out any surgical procedure. So it is easily avail‐
able in the hospital as ethylene oxide sterilized, ready to use packs and is provided free of
cost to the patients from the hospital supply. Commercially available polyethelne surgical
drape costs 26.19 paise per 100cm2. (Rs 55 for sheet size 140 X 150 cm). So, we decided to
evaluate the efficacy of PSD as STSG donor site dressing and compare it with BLD which is
the most commonly used dressing material for STSG donor areas at our center.

The review of literature failed to reveal any reference about the use of PSD as a dressing ma‐
terial. However, various researchers have tried out many different materials in an effort to
identify the most ideal STSG donor site dressing.

Persson K and Salemark L found that polyurethane film caused less pain and discomfort
and  was  also  the  easiest  to  remove  amongst  paraffin  gauze,  polyurethane  foam,  poly‐
ethane film and polyurethane film. [8] Similar findings were observed by Weber RS et al
in the trial comparing polyurethane foam dressing with a petroleum gauze dressing. [9]
Lawrence J E and Blake GB compared scarlet red with calcium alginate as a dressing ma‐
terial for STSG donor sites [10] Misir liogly A et al have used honey for STSG donor sites
[11] Yadav JK et al in their study compared topical phenytoin with conventional antibiot‐
ic  impregnated  tulle  dressing  (Sofratulle)  and  polyurethane  membrane  drape  (Opsite)
[12]. Santamaria AB et al have tried out hydrocolloid dressings [13] and P Halankar et al
have tested collagen sheets in their study [14]. But none of these studies have been able to
establish the superiority of one dressing over the other and question of ideal STSG donor
site dressing remains unanswered.

Fifty patients of either sex and between 18 to 65 years of age undergoing STSG were includ‐
ed in our study. As the dressings were applied in the operating theatre while the patient
was under general anaesthesia, the patient was blinded to the type of dressing till the first
dressing change.

The study subjects included significantly higher number of young females. This corresponds
with the generally higher incidence of burn injury in young females as compared to males.

Epithellisation was complete in 37 donor areas (74%) under BLD (control) as well as
PSD(study) dressing on the seventh post-harvest day. In addition, 11 (22%) donor areas un‐
der BLD and 12 (24%) donor areas under PSD dressing epithelised completely on the ninth
post -harvest day. So, ninety six percent donor areas (48) under BLD and 98%(49) donor
areas under PSD dressing had healed completely by ninth post-harvest day. The average
number of days required for complete epithelisation under BLD and PSD dressing were
similar, that is 7.6 ± 1.087 and 7.57 ± 0.993 days, respectively. Gore reported significantly ear‐
lier healing with BLD as compared to VG dressing (8.67 days with BLD and 11.73 days with
VG dressing) [1]. Horch RE and Stark GB found complete donor site healing within 7.5 days
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with collagen dressing and 12.5 days with polyurethane film dressing [15]. In another Indi‐
an study by Yadav JK and Singhvi AM, mean time for complete healing of donor areas un‐
der topical phenytoin, opsite and tulle dressings was 6.2, 8.6 and 12.6 days, respectively [12]
Our study shows that PSD dressing is as effective as BLD as a STSG donor site dressing ma‐
terial in achieving complete epithelisation in shorter time period than tulle dressings and
polyurethane film dressing.

The background pain score was significantly less for donor areas covered by PSD dressing
than those covered by BLD The mean background pain score decreased significantly on day
3 post-harvest (3.34 for BLD & 2.88 for PSD dressing) from day 1 post-harvest (4.82 for BLD
and 4.52 for PSD dressing) for both BLD and PSD dressing.

Thirteen patients (26%) in both the groups required second dressing change on day 9 as
their donor sites had not completely epithelised by day 7. The mean dressing removal pain
score was significantly less (2.34 on day 7 and 2.00 on day 9 post-harvest)for PSD covered
areas than those covered with BLD (8.42 on day 7 and 8.38 on day 9 post-harvest). The dif‐
ference in dressing removal pain scores between the groups (A & B) was highly significant
on day 7 (P=0.000) as well as day 9 ( P=0.000).So PSD dressing covered donor areas had sig‐
nificantly less pain and discomfort as compared to BLD covered donor areas.

Gore had observed BLD offered better pain relief and led to earlier epithelisation as com‐
pared to VG dressing.1 So, it is apparent that both PSD dressing and BLD are far superior to
VG dressing in terms of STSG donor site pain as well as donor site healing. Hence, their use
is recommended over VG for dressing of STSG donor areas.

Today the cost of banana leaf dressing is 20 paise per 100cm2 ( Rs 3.00 for dressing size 75
cms X 20 cms) and it is 26.19 paise per 100 cm2 for PSD dressing (Rs 55.00 for sheet size 140
cms x 150 cms). So both these dressing materials are much cheaper than collagen dressing
which is the most expensive with a cost of Rs. 175 per 100 cm2 (Kollagen; company Eucare).
Even the cheapest of vaseline / paraffin impregnated gauze dressing which is used in many
other centers costs RS. 5.80 per 100cm2. (Rs 58 for 10 sheets of 10 x 10 cm –Jelonet) Many
burnt patients need use of large donor areas. So the actual cost of these expensive donor site
dressings is prohibitive for majority of burn victims in India. Hence both BLD which is the
cheapest and PSD dressing which is also very cheap, are effective and economical donor site
dressing materials with shorter healing time and lesser pain.

There was no evidence of donor area infection under BLD as well as PSD dressing in our
study. There were no local as well as systemic allergic reactions observed while using PSD.
However, soakage of the secondary dressing was found in a significantly higher number of
donor areas (32 i.e. 64%) covered by BLD than those covered by PSD dressing (21 i.e. 42%).
This may be due to the fact that during preparation, rolling and autoclaving process, BLD
develops a few cracks. These cracks allow the egress of exudate. This can be taken care by
providing extra layers of gamjee pads. However, it did not warrant earlier dressing change.

Twenty one (42%) PSD covered donor areas showed soakage with seepage of yellowish exu‐
date. This may be due to the fact that PSD is an artificial membrane which does not absorb
wound exudates at all. This exudate then seeps under the dressing and also soaks the outer
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layers. This can be tackled by making slits in PSD before it is applied so that, exudate can
come out through these slits and get absorbed in the secondary dressing of gamjee pad..
Even though, PSD literally falls off the donor site once the outer supporting layer is re‐
moved during dressing change, there was not a single case of slippage of dressing in PSD
covered donor areas.

12. Conclusions

1. Polyethelene surgical drape is as effective as Banana leaf dressing for STSG donor area
dressing.

2. Polyethelene surgical drape caused less background pain as well as dressing change
pain as compared to banana leaf dressing.

3. Polyethelene surgical drape though little more expensive than Banana leaf dressing, is
cheaper than all the other conventional dressings.

Thus, polyethylene surgical drape is a non-adherent, non-allergic, non- antigenic, cheap,
easily available, effective and acceptable alternative dressing for split thickness skin graft
donor areas
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1. Introduction

Free flap reconstruction often results in a composite defect at the donor site. Many of these
defects can be closed primarily (scapular free flaps, rectus abdominis free flap, and antero‐
lateral thigh free flaps). However, some donor sites, such as fibular free flaps and radial
forearm free flap, are particularly difficult to close primarily and require the use of skin
grafts for coverage of the underlying muscle and tendon. There are several options available
for obtaining material to cover the donor site defect.

1. Split thickness skin grafts harvested from a different anatomical site than free flap do‐
nor site

2. Split thickness skin graft harvested from the free flap donor site

3. Full thickness skin grafts harvested from a site adjacent to free flap donor site

Coverage with a skin graft compared to primary closure has not been shown to have in‐
creased complication rates [1] and decreases wound tension leading to less wound contrac‐
ture, or worst yet, compartment syndrome [2]. We will discuss the different options for
closure of free flap donor sites with skin grafts and the techniques to employ these options
in the clinical practice.

2. Split thickness skin graft from a different anatomical site

The most common soft tissue free flap donor sites used in reconstructive surgery that re‐
quire adjunctive closure techniques are the radial forearm and fibular free flap donor sites.

Preoperative considerations for taking a split thickness skin graft from a different anatomi‐
cal site to close the defect include:
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defects can be closed primarily (scapular free flaps, rectus abdominis free flap, and antero‐
lateral thigh free flaps). However, some donor sites, such as fibular free flaps and radial
forearm free flap, are particularly difficult to close primarily and require the use of skin
grafts for coverage of the underlying muscle and tendon. There are several options available
for obtaining material to cover the donor site defect.

1. Split thickness skin grafts harvested from a different anatomical site than free flap do‐
nor site

2. Split thickness skin graft harvested from the free flap donor site

3. Full thickness skin grafts harvested from a site adjacent to free flap donor site

Coverage with a skin graft compared to primary closure has not been shown to have in‐
creased complication rates [1] and decreases wound tension leading to less wound contrac‐
ture, or worst yet, compartment syndrome [2]. We will discuss the different options for
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1. Skin thickness at the donor site. Elderly patients have thinner skin which can make tak‐
ing a split thickness skin graft from certain areas difficult.

2. Need for a skin graft versus primary closure.

Advantages include:

1. Larger sized skin graft can be taken to account for shrinkage of the skin graft and de‐
creased need for meshing.

2. Thicker skin graft can also be harvested from anatomical sites with thicker skin for bet‐
ter cosmetic outcomes i.e. better color retention and less contraction with healing.

3. Reduces free flap donor site wound tension closure.

Disadvantages include:

1. Color and hair mismatch

2. Increased morbidity from second donor site – pain, infection, wound care

3. Cosmetic defect at skin graft donor site

4. More wound care needed at free flap site compared to primary closure

We recommend harvesting the skin graft from an anatomical location that can be easily con‐
cealed such as the anterior or medial thigh, hip, or buttocks. The need for assistance in post‐
operative wound care can make the buttocks less advantageous. Special considerations for
covering a free flap donor site include the underlying tissue and the thickness of the skin
graft. Some free flap donor sites are left with minimally vitalized structures such as tendons
and thicker skin grafts have higher metabolic demands. Thicker skin grafts placed over ten‐
dons may result in graft failure at those areas.

Harvest of the skin graft should be performed in a standard fashion.

1. First the patient should be positioned so the skin graft donor site is easily accessible to
the surgeon.

2. The skin should be prepped initially with betadine and residual betadine should be
washed off so the skin is clean. DuraPrep (3M, St Paul, MN) should not be used because
it is difficult to remove.

3. Mineral oil should be applied liberally to the skin surface to facilitate movement of the
dermatome.

4. An appropriately sized blade should be chosen (2, 3, or 4 inches) and a powered derma‐
tome should be use (e.g. Zimmer, Warsaw, IN). The blade should be adjusted to the de‐
sired thickness, generally between 0.014 and 0.018 inches.

5. Position the blade at one end of the donor site and engage the skin with the dermatome
at a 90-degree angle. Once engaged, shift to a 30 to 40-degree angle to the skin with an
assistant using tongue depressors to keep the skin taught as the dermatome is advanced
with constant downward pressure to harvest the skin graft in one piece.
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6. Once the appropriately sized skin graft has been harvested, angle the blade up to termi‐
nate the harvest and carefully lift the skin graft away.

7. Punctate bleeding may be stopped with a combination of pressure, thrombin, and epi‐
nephrine soaked gauze. The donor site may be dressed with fibrin glue and covered
with a tegaderm. The skin graft should be placed in saline until transfer to site for cov‐
erage.

While the skin graft may be harvested at the time of free flap resection, an alternative is de‐
layed harvest with interval placement of Integra artificial dermis (Integra Lifesicences Corp,
Plainsborough, NJ). Integra is a two layered product with a silicone outer layer that acts as a
barrier for infection, heat, and moisture loss. The second layer is a matrix of cross-linked fi‐
bers that acts as a scaffold for dermal regeneration. An alternative is Oasis wound matrix
(Cook Biotec Inc, West Lafayette, IN) which is an absorbable matrix derived from porcine
intestinal sub mucosa. The matrix material is cut to a size to completely cover the defect. If
Integra is used, the silicone layer is removed 2-3 weeks later once the dermis has regenerat‐
ed. Then an epidermal layer is applied.

Advantages of using an absorbable matrix include allowing the patient to heal first from
their primary resection and free flap before adding on another surgical site. Integra can al‐
low a neodermis to form over minimally vitalized structures such as tendon to improve cov‐
erage and decrease risk of tendon exposure. It can also enhance cosmesis with better skin
mobility after application of the epidermal layer or split thickness skin graft [3].

3. Split thickness skin graft from free flap donor site

The main advantage of harvesting the skin graft from the flap skin paddle is to avoid the
donor site morbidity of an additional donor site. Studies have not shown any difference in
morbidity of the free flap site when closing with a skin graft taken from the myo/osteocuta‐
neous skin paddle versus from a different anatomical site. [4, 5].

Advantages:

1. Elimination of second skin graft donor site and associated morbidity which include po‐
tential for infection and pain which is often worse than the primary surgical site, and a
second scar.

2. Reduction in free flap donor site wound tension closure.

Disadvantages:

1. Contraction of skin graft often requiring meshing and/or purse string suture technique

2. More wound care needed compared to primary closure

3. Risk of tendon exposure in certain areas such as radial forearm or fibula skin paddle
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graft. Some free flap donor sites are left with minimally vitalized structures such as tendons
and thicker skin grafts have higher metabolic demands. Thicker skin grafts placed over ten‐
dons may result in graft failure at those areas.

Harvest of the skin graft should be performed in a standard fashion.

1. First the patient should be positioned so the skin graft donor site is easily accessible to
the surgeon.

2. The skin should be prepped initially with betadine and residual betadine should be
washed off so the skin is clean. DuraPrep (3M, St Paul, MN) should not be used because
it is difficult to remove.

3. Mineral oil should be applied liberally to the skin surface to facilitate movement of the
dermatome.

4. An appropriately sized blade should be chosen (2, 3, or 4 inches) and a powered derma‐
tome should be use (e.g. Zimmer, Warsaw, IN). The blade should be adjusted to the de‐
sired thickness, generally between 0.014 and 0.018 inches.

5. Position the blade at one end of the donor site and engage the skin with the dermatome
at a 90-degree angle. Once engaged, shift to a 30 to 40-degree angle to the skin with an
assistant using tongue depressors to keep the skin taught as the dermatome is advanced
with constant downward pressure to harvest the skin graft in one piece.
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6. Once the appropriately sized skin graft has been harvested, angle the blade up to termi‐
nate the harvest and carefully lift the skin graft away.

7. Punctate bleeding may be stopped with a combination of pressure, thrombin, and epi‐
nephrine soaked gauze. The donor site may be dressed with fibrin glue and covered
with a tegaderm. The skin graft should be placed in saline until transfer to site for cov‐
erage.

While the skin graft may be harvested at the time of free flap resection, an alternative is de‐
layed harvest with interval placement of Integra artificial dermis (Integra Lifesicences Corp,
Plainsborough, NJ). Integra is a two layered product with a silicone outer layer that acts as a
barrier for infection, heat, and moisture loss. The second layer is a matrix of cross-linked fi‐
bers that acts as a scaffold for dermal regeneration. An alternative is Oasis wound matrix
(Cook Biotec Inc, West Lafayette, IN) which is an absorbable matrix derived from porcine
intestinal sub mucosa. The matrix material is cut to a size to completely cover the defect. If
Integra is used, the silicone layer is removed 2-3 weeks later once the dermis has regenerat‐
ed. Then an epidermal layer is applied.

Advantages of using an absorbable matrix include allowing the patient to heal first from
their primary resection and free flap before adding on another surgical site. Integra can al‐
low a neodermis to form over minimally vitalized structures such as tendon to improve cov‐
erage and decrease risk of tendon exposure. It can also enhance cosmesis with better skin
mobility after application of the epidermal layer or split thickness skin graft [3].

3. Split thickness skin graft from free flap donor site

The main advantage of harvesting the skin graft from the flap skin paddle is to avoid the
donor site morbidity of an additional donor site. Studies have not shown any difference in
morbidity of the free flap site when closing with a skin graft taken from the myo/osteocuta‐
neous skin paddle versus from a different anatomical site. [4, 5].

Advantages:

1. Elimination of second skin graft donor site and associated morbidity which include po‐
tential for infection and pain which is often worse than the primary surgical site, and a
second scar.

2. Reduction in free flap donor site wound tension closure.

Disadvantages:

1. Contraction of skin graft often requiring meshing and/or purse string suture technique

2. More wound care needed compared to primary closure

3. Risk of tendon exposure in certain areas such as radial forearm or fibula skin paddle
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Harvest of the skin graft should be performed in the same fashion as described above with
harvest from a separate donor site.

1. The skin graft should be harvested over the area in approximately the same size as the
skin paddle that is to be harvested with the free flap (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Split thickness skin graft taken from the flap site on the forearm.

2. The skin graft should be preserved in saline while the free flap is harvested. Once it is
ready to fill the donor site, the skin graft should be measured and determined if mesh‐
ing is needed. A 1:1.5 meshing grid is often adequate.

3. To reduce the wound bed surface area, a purse string suture technique may be em‐
ployed (Figure 2). This technique is able to reduce the defect area by as much as 44.5%
[6]. An absorbable suture such as 3-0 Vicryl (Ethicon Inc, Somerville, NJ) can be run in a
subcuticular fashion along the periphery of the defect. The suture should be pulled
taught so the circumference of the defect is reduced.

Figure 2. Purse string suture technique.
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4. The meshed or non-meshed skin graft is then sewn in place to cover the donor site. If it
is not meshed, small ventilation holes must be added in the graft to prevent fluid accu‐
mulation underneath the graft. (Figure 3a and 3b) Figure 4 shows a fully healed radial
forearm donor site.

(a) 

(b) 

Figure 3. (a) Closure of donor site defect with non-meshed skin graft and purse string suture technique. (b) Closure of
donor site defect with meshed skin graft and purse string suture technique.

Figure 4. Fully healed radial forearm free flap donor site after purse string suture and meshed skin graft.
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4. The meshed or non-meshed skin graft is then sewn in place to cover the donor site. If it
is not meshed, small ventilation holes must be added in the graft to prevent fluid accu‐
mulation underneath the graft. (Figure 3a and 3b) Figure 4 shows a fully healed radial
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Figure 3. (a) Closure of donor site defect with non-meshed skin graft and purse string suture technique. (b) Closure of
donor site defect with meshed skin graft and purse string suture technique.

Figure 4. Fully healed radial forearm free flap donor site after purse string suture and meshed skin graft.
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An alternative to fully elevating the skin graft is leaving one side hinged [7]. This decreases
the amount of contracture, curling, scarring along the hinge site, and disruption of the graft.
Additionally, it also maintains the orientation of the skin graft.

Special considerations include the thickness of the donor site. Often the elderly have thin
skin which makes harvest from certain areas of the body such as the forearm challenging.
Skin thickness stays relatively constant until about the 7th decade of life when it dimishes
and came make skin grafts 0.015 inches in thickness or greater difficult to harvest in one
piece [8].

4. Adjacent full thickness skin graft [9]

Preoperative considerations for using adjacent full thickness skin graft for coverage include
the size of the defect. Because the skin graft will be taken from skin adjacent to the incision
relating to the vascular pedicle, the laxity of the skin and circumference of the arm in rela‐
tion to the donor defect must be measured. Skin that is not lax enough with a large donor
defect to cover will result in circumferential skin tension around a limb and could result in
compartment syndrome.

Advantages:

1. Better cosmesis with full thickness skin graft closure

2. Elimination of second skin graft donor site

3. Reduction in free flap donor site wound tension closure.

Disadvantages:

1. Only small defects can be covered

2. Full thickness skin graft donor site may have high tension with closure

3. Adjunctive closure techniques such as purse string suture may be necessary for cover‐
age of the defect

4. More wound care needed compared to primary closure

Technique:

1. The donor defect must be measured and divided into 4 right triangles (Figure 5 – yel‐
low area).

2. Each right triangle will correspond to one half of one side of the incision corresponding
to the vascular pedicle (Figure 5 – red and blue areas).

3. The red and blue areas in Figure 5 are then harvested as full thickness skin grafts and
divided in half to yield 4 right triangles which are then used to close the defect corre‐
sponding to the yellow area in Figure 5. A purse string suture technique may be used to
decrease the defect size and decrease the amount of skin harvested.
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Figure 5. Schematic of full thickness skin grafts taken from skin adjacent to the incision for the vascular pedicle.

5. Conclusion

There are a variety of methods to close free flap donor sites including primary closure, full
thickness, and split thickness skin grafts. None of these techniques have increased morbidity
to the free flap donor site and the use of skin grafts help to decrease wound tension closure
compared to primary closure. The main difference between the various methods is the var‐
iation in cosmetic outcome. This can be mitigated with purse string sutures, thicker skin
grafts, and use of an artificial wound matrix.
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